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First , let me tell you why we are in Washington, e~d what we do there. 

Back in 1950, American J'e'fls approved a four-point program to help f inance 

Isr ael's development . 

Point One was to expand the United Jewish AppeAl. 

Point Two was to l aunch Israel Bonds . 

Point Three was to s t imul a t e pri vate investment and 

Point Four was to r eques t that our Government include I sr eal i n the 

forei~ aid program. 

I was asked to go to Washington to organize e campai gn on Capitol Rill 

juetifyin& thia ai d. I n that yea:- , Congress voted a apeci Al S65 million grant 

to assist Israel in absorbing refugees . Since thet time , through June JO, 

$955 million worth of gr~nts , loans ~ surplus foods $Uld technical 2ssistence 

have reached I srael from -~eric~ . 

We seem to have anticipated the issues reised in the Flllbright invest

igati on by a dozen years. First . we decided that lobbying must be done by 

Amer i cans , in behalf of Amer i can organi zet i one 1 in order to commAnd the 

attent i on of our elected representatives. For this reason , I gave up my post 

as Israel's Informat i on Direct or in the UN and went to wor k in Washington for 

an American organization. 

In 1953 we created a new committee, the American Zionist Committee 

for Public Affairs. But, s!nce much of its support csme from non-Zionist 

sources, we later chAnged the n?me to American Isreal Public Aff~irs Committee 

And enlarged our governing board. 

-more-
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I want to emphasize that the AIPAC r eceives no subsidies from any 

organization or government . It depeIJds entirely on contributions which are not 

deducti ble from income t ax and which are hard to get . Thus, despite the dis

tortions of the Ameri can Council for Judaism, neither the AlPAO nor the UJA was 

ser i ously involved in the Senet e Hearings . If the sponsors of that investigation 

expected to find evidence that large UJA grants were being diverted for lobbying 

and campai gn contr i buti ons , then they have been sorely dis appointed. 

In 1957, I created the Near East Report which some of you read. This 

is a bi-weekly newsletter whi ch provides a continuing analysis end critique of 

.American polio~. Organizations buy it for their l eaders, for colleges, libr aries, 

and editors. Our own .Americ~n Israel Public Affairs Committee sends it to 

member s of Congress. 

Now you will ask, what ere we doing today? Wel l , we still lobby on the Hi~ . 

for the forei gn aid program. We urg_e Congressmen t o support economic aid for 

both Israel and t he Areb states . :But we criti cize the diversion of our economic 

aid t o finance the Near East arms race. We try to tell Congress what is wrong 

with American policy as we understand it. 

Bear in mind that there are 13 Arab embassies and one Israel Embassy. 

There are 13 U. S. Ambassadors to Arab l ands , and one Junbassador to I sr ael, 

Whenever there is a confl ict or crisis• the wei ght of official report and re

commendetion is on the Arab side. In addition , there is an active anti-Israel 

lobby - t he .American Friends of the Middle East , the Arab Information Center. 

the Junerican Counci l for Judai sm and the oil companies . We t r y to counteract 

all this pr opaganda and pressure by enlisting the traditional good will of the 

American people and t heir elected r epresentatives. 

-more-
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You will ask me for an evaluation of American policy. There is a big 

difference between the formal long range objectives that a.re pr ocl aimed in 

party platforms and pre- election speeches, and the day-to-day tactics which mu.st 

be i mprovised to meet rapidly changing situPtions. 

The basic U. s. objective in the Middle East is to halt Communist in

fluence, to maintain land, sea and air communications and to keep Arab oil flow

ing to Western markets. Our government tr i es to preserve stability in a positive 

way by generous economic aid. end in e negative w~v by avoiding any initi atives 

which might rock the boAt. The U. S. hes no master plan to end the many wars in 

the region - the Arab war against Israelis - and the many Arab wars against 

Arabs , Ou~ countr11 s policy seems to swing back and forth, with the regular! ty 

of a pe.ndulum. 

I have al ways felt that the United States, its people Pnd its elected 

officials have been the good friends of Israel. I have already spoken of the 

generous aid which our Government hes provided - - aid indispensable to Israel's 

progress . On the other hand, I have always believed that our dipl omats have 

been much too timid about challenging the Arab war against Israel. They h~ve 

been inhibited by ~ua.ntitative considerations. There are 80 million Arabs; 

2t million Israelis. The U. S. has heavy private investments in Arab oil. 

Finally, at.d most important, as long as the cold war continues . our Government 

will be very careful tD ref~ain from any action which is likel y to polarize the 

Middle East. We are most diffident lest we drive all t he Arab states over to ths 

Soviet Union and be left isolated with Israel. 

The United States has expended economic aid to the Arab states . We 

recognize that t he Arab psople need our help. nut the Administration is r eluct

ant to impose conditions . :it won 't suepend or reduce eid i:a order to influence 

-more-
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the Arabs to live up to the UN Charter and make peace. It argues th?t such 

conditions on our assistance are counter-productive. This is a precious word 

in the diplomatic dictionary. 

The constant fear of negative Arab reaction has bedevilled and en-

feebled our Near East policy. We pamper the Arabs . In 1948, they never 

dreamed t hat Israel would really come into existence . Many diplomats had assur-

ed them it would not happen. The Arabs were shocked by their defeat. And since 

that day, diplomats have tried to console them. This solicitude bas fortified 

Arab grievances and confirmed their conviction that Israel, having defeated 

them must pay them some reparation for her victory as e price for her very ex.-

istence, as a condition precedent to peace • 

.And so our career diplomats, even though they may h<ive the best of 

good will for Israel, are not as eager as most Americ~ns to say yes to her 

requests. 

Accordingly, there is likely to be a difference between the White House 

and the State Department on such i ssues, and often Congressmen, who are more re-

sponeive to Israel's appeal, take the floor t o make their views known and thus 

contribute to the decis ion. This means that nothing ever comes easily at 

Washington. We must always have a struggle. We sometimes win ~ sometimes we 

lose, and often we decide th.Bt the issue isntt worth fighting over. 

These then are the ground rules for the contest in Washington. 

What 1s the score so far under the present administration? 

I think we can count five distinct, positive gains • 
.... 

1. Aid to Israel was increased from an aver age o! $6o ~illio.n a ye~~ 

during the previous Administration, t o $81 million a year during the present 

Administration. There was a strug~le over that . Grant eid to Israel ended in 

-more-
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1961, but loans and surplus foods beve been provided on a high level. Many 

officials,however, believe that Israel, with a high growth rate, should be able 

to finance her ovn development. They want her to pay higher interest rates. 

They point out that Israel's reserves have been growing while our own have been 

dwindling .. 

Early this year we submitted arguments to the contrary. Israel gets no 

grant military aid from the United States and no grants for refugee absorption. 

Such expenditures do not produce foreign exchange. Mor eover, Israel's r eserves 

are not high in relation to her per capita debt , which has gone up because 

Isra.elis have mortgaged their future income . This year aid to Israel hPs been 

maintained ~t the $85 million level , but the interest rPtes ere going up, from 

3/4 of 1% lest year to ?d this year, to ~ next year, end Adlll.i.nistration 

officials tell Congress that they expect to end aid to Israel within two years. 

For you of the UJA, this has speciPl significance. 

The second gain was a most important Administration deci.sion to stand 

by Israel in case the Arabs attempt to block her water development next spring 

w:>.ien I srael begins to draw water out of Lake Tiberias . 

The third gain had to do with Israel's defense. After e long study, 

the Administration concluded that Israel did need anti- aircraft equipment to 

defend herself from Egypt rs Soviet bombers, and so the United States agreed to 

make the Hawk available. Our government is lending I srael about $25 million for 

ten years, at ~% interest . to help Isreel pay for it . This was not a unanimous 

decision. Some diplomats were not convinced that the arms balance had shifted 

and that Israel really needed this weapon. 

-more-
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4. The White House finally decided not to pr ess the Johnson Pl an for 

a poll in which the Arab refugees would express their preference between re

patriation and resettlement. (We opposed this because we feared that such a 

poll would be manipul.Pted to mobilize propaganda for repatr i a tion) . This was 

e gTeat disappoi ntment to the diplomats who devi sed t he Plan and who were con

vinced that it was the first step in breaking t he r efugee stalemate. 

The fifth gain came this month, when the Ad.ministration demonstrated 

that it is willing to incur t he displeasure of the Arabs and the risk of a 

Soviet veto. Western dipl omats have l ong feared thet the Soviet Union would 

expl oit t heir support for Israel for political advantage in the cold war . Never

theless, the Administration stood with Israel in the Security Council debate 

over the shooting on the Israel- Syrian front i er . 

This was a hopeful development . For a long time, State Department 

officials have tried to justify our unconditional aid to Egypt end other .Arab 

states by contending that it was helping to build up our influence with the 

Arabs. Well, we heve asked them , when are you going to use thie influence'? One 

cri tic r ecently said: "The United States won't use its influence with the Arab 

states for fear it will loseit!1 :But last week a St~te Depar tment official said 

to me: 11 It 1 s a good deal like taldng money out of a savings account . You 

hesitate, but you finally decide that it may be more costly to hoard your money 

than to spend it. 11 

The American stand at the Security Council may mark A milestone. While 

the American resolution was frustrated by a Soviet veto, it w~n support f r om an 

impressi ve majority of the Security Council members. It shows that worl d pu_blic 

opinion, af't er l ong reticence, can challenge the Arab war against I sr ael . The 

neutral nations can play a significant role in perusading the Arabs to meet 

I srael at the peace table. 

--me r e-
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So murh for the positive developments and agreements . But what about the 

differences end reverses? 

Now in diplomacy it is sensible to accentuate agreement and to avoid 

emphasis on differences. 

happen to ?e quiescent. 

Most of the issues on which there ere disagreements 

They are not high on the agenda. I recapitulate them 

here today, not to call attention to them and alarm you so much as to provide 

you with an objective and balanced recit8l . 

First . Back 1n 1960, both party platforms endorsed the principle of 

direct Arab-Israel peace negotiations. Yet t he Administration voted against the 

so- called Br aziaville resolution et the United N~tions in 1961 on the ground 

that it is unrealistic to talk of peace negotiations . Diplomats insist that 

this was merely a difference over tactics . I take a more serious view. I be

lieve that it is wrong to confirm Arabs in their intransigent refusal to recognize 

Israel 1s sovereign existence. The UN should not provide the Arabs with a special 

immunity from the application of the UN Charter . 

2. Back in 1949, the United States voted against the proposal for 

territorial internationalization of the city of Jerusalem. It preferr ed function

al internationalization of the Holy Places . Yet today, in 1963 the United States 

still refuses to recognize Jerusalem es Israel's capital, and the U. S. embassy 

remains in Tel Aviv. 

J. Although the United States will back Israel' s water development, 

it still will not accept Israelis contention that Israel has sovereignty over 

the demilite.rized zones on the Isreel-S::vrian border which are in Israel t erritory, 

The State Department says that sovereignty in these regions is in suspense. 

For their part. the .Arabs insist that the demilitarized zones are in a No Man's 

Land in which development cannot be allowed. They maintRin a shooting gallery 

to s t op it. 

-more--
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4. It is widely conceded thPt resettlement in Arab lands is the key 

to a solution of the Areb refugee problem. Party pl atforms end statements by 

congressionPl committees have called for resettlement. Ye t our dipl omPtic 

communications to the Arab leaders end State Department position papers al ways 

emphasize "repatriation or compensation." This is an unrealistic and mechanical 

repetition of the cliches in a 15-year olci UN resolution, which long ago was 

rendered obsolete by the refusal of the Arab states to recognize Israel and to 

make peace with her. But the Arabs refuse to abandon thet 1948 resolu·t. ion, and 

eo our diplomats hold that Israel must take the initiative by offering to re

patriate those refugees who vent to return. And so the stalemate goes on. 

5. Despite Presidenj; Eisenhowerts pledge of 1957 and Candidate 

Kennedy's pledge of 1960, the Administration does not make any serious effort to 

persuade Egypt to open the Suez Canal for Israel shippin~. And despite the 

clear will expressed by Congress beck in 1960, the Administration has never in

formed Egypt that our economic ai d depended on her willingness to open that 

international waterway in conformity with the 1951 UN decision. 

6. Now I come to a point that especially concerns you, who are lead

ers of t he United Jewish Appeal. 

Everyone r ecognizes the great contribution that Israel hPe made i n 

providing a sanotuary for more then one million Jewish refugees . Congress voted 

substantial grants - to help Israel carry on this progr211n be1ck in 1951 and 1952. 

But there was a change in 1953. The ~rabs insist that Israel's unrestricted 

immigrat i on presents a threat to them. .An overcrowded Israel, t hey say , will 

be forced to expand and seek new territory at Arab expense. Accordi ngly, 

since 1953. the Administration has taken the position that U. S. :f'Unds will not 

be spent to assist Israel in absorbing and resettling refugees. We do no t give 

-more-
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l'Ublicity to this stand. It has been a deep di sappointment to us. All this has 

increased the indispensability of UJA a s the major ins trument i n refugee re

settlement. 

And what about military aid? The United States hss granted military 

aid to Jordan, to Lebanon, Iraq and Saudi Arabia, but it will not grant - and 

I use the word grant advisedly - military aid to Israel. Israel is probably the 

only country in the world surrounded by Soviet weapcns , which cannot get grant 

military aid from Washington. Our Government does encourage other Western 

nations to sell arms to Israel and we do maintain a high economic Pid program 

which indirectly enables Israel to pay for its security needs. :But what happens 

when that economic aid program comes to an end? Will the Uni ted States then 

put Israel into our military a i d program? I am sure that the Administration 

recognizes the need for Israel to keep itsel f armed. The question of arms for 

Israel is a very difficult one. We believe that the United States must main-

tain the arms balance in the nePr East , end we think that the White House agrees 

with that pcsition. So do some people in the Pentagon and in the State Department 

But there are others who dissent . There seems to be a differ ence of opinion about 

the nature of U. S. pol i cy. Thus , last fall, I was told by one State Department 

official that the decision to let Israel have the Hawk was consistent with u. S~ 

policy, and then I was told by another State Department official that the 

decision to let Israel have the Hawk was an except i on to that policy. 

Now it serves little purpose to explore differences which ?re more or 

less academic. We pitch all this criticism in a low key. But we do rf'liee ou.r 

voice on a major difference. That has to do with the assessment of Nasser, 

his intentions and his capacit y to carry them out. 

-more-
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We think o-dr Government blunders in assuming thet the Arabs do not 

meen their threats against Israel. It is true that Nasser seems more restr?ined. 

He should be . The United States rescued him from bankruptcy in 1952>. even as 

we saved him from military disaster and political humiliation in 1957. Nasser 

no longer speaks rudely about Washington, yet he is just as bombastic as ever 

in his threats against hio Arab neighbors and Israel. If he does not feel 

strong enough to strike at Israel todey or tomorrow, he proposes to eliminate 

Israel in a round about way in due time. Re still hopes to dominBte Syria end 

Iraq, to overcome the Kings of Jorden and Seu.di Arabia, and to have Israel 

surrounded. Nasser sPys these things openly to his people. 

Now it is true th2t Nasser does not say this to foreign diplomats or 

journalists. The shrewd Arab diplomat tells you what you want to hear. Nasser 

seems to have e triple speak - - one line for the Russ ians, one line for the 

Americans, and another line for his own people . We reject the curious doctrine 

that Nasser lies publicly to his own people Pod secretly whispers the truth 

into the ears of Western diplomats. We Pre not impressed when a grest historir..n 

comes back from Cairo end tells us th~t Nasser is e man of peace, end that 

Nasser is no Hitler . This is the seme prophet who came out of Germany in 1936 

ten days before the occupat ion of the Rhinel~nd - to essure us then that Hitler 

was no Hitler. When Nasser talks about destroyi.ng Israel, we should take him 

at his word. Nor do we accept the argument that the West should give Nasser 

all the aid he wants in order to supply him with an alternative to the Soviet 

Union. We are indignant when a top State Department official tells us that we 

should not protest against the German scientists who help Nasser develop jets 

end missiles, because if they don't the Russians will . If that sophistry is 

tenable, then Mr. Kennedy should heve accepted the presence of Russians in 
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Cuba, for their departure might have opened the door to the Chinese Communists. 

We are skeptical about wishful thinking that Nasser has given up his 

cooperation with the Soviet Union. Nasser still relies on the USSR for his 

weapons and their replacement, and it is naive to believe that en army can be 

independent of its source of supply. We are often told that Nasser does jail 

Communists, but don't forget that no one has jailed more Communists than 

Krushchev. We should recognize thet there is a harmony between Nasser's geo

political aspiretions in the Red Sea end do~n the east coast of Africa, and those 

of the Soviet Union. Nasser end the Russians have similar objectives in Yemen -

to undermine Western strength. 

I used t o think thPt once Nasser made peeee with Washington, London 

and Paris, he would also make peace with Jerusalem. But he h~sn 1 t . I think 

the fault is partly ours. Our gover nment should have been much more insistent 

that Nasser abandon his war against Israel, as a condition of assistance. You 

and I - - most of us - - do not oppose economic aid to provide bread for Egyptrs 

children, but we have always argued that if Egypt wants Americen wheat an<:l 

dollars , that Nasser at least stop acquiring weapons from the Soviet bloc, 

that he stop his preparations for war. We P.re not alone in this view. Our 

Congress grows more and more critical of unconditional aid and its impact on the 

arms race i n the Near East . Just two weeks Eigo, the House of Representetives 

amended the foreign aid bill to provide that none of our economic aid should go 

to countries which misuse it to finance aggressive military preparations . That 

~mendment reflects the alarm of Congress over the d~ngerous and costly arms 

r ace in the Near East and t he view th~t the AdministrPtion should use our aid 

program to discourage preparation for war. It is hoped thPt the Senate will 

co~cur in the House amendment. 

-motr-
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Now, if the Ad.minis t ration persists in aiding the Arabs to grow 

stronger , then it must seriously consider the need to provide firm and clear 

guarantees to Israel and to other countries which are threatened by Egypt . We 

are often told that we should not be so alarmed - that the U. S. wi ll stand 

with Israel in the event of a military showdown. But we believe t ha t such 

guarantees would be more effective if they were in writing - not only to re

assure our own people , but to leave no doubt in the minds of the Arabs. We 

think that guarantees will help pave the wey for peace . Here again, it is en

couraging to refer to the position of Congress . The House For eign Affairs 

Committee recently urged the Administrati on to consider "entering into security 

guarantees with those na tions that would be willing to make appropriate collllilit

ments for promoting peace and stabill ty in the area. 11 

Here then is our basic ~ifference with the Department of State. We 

think it underestimates the dPnger of another war in the Near F.ast. We think it 

over-estimates Nasser's importance and the need to adjust our pol icies to his 

slogans . And we believe that our Government under estimates our own capacity 

to i nfluence the sitU2tion although it is pleasant to qualify that statement by 

pointing, with some sPtief~ction, to the r ecent positive action that was taken 

at the UN Security Council. 

Now. I <b no t say that the Arab states will attack Israel tomorrow, 

unless they are carried eway by the miscalculatione of feverish imagi nations 

because they are t he prisoners of their own propaganda. They have four lines 

of assault . First , they are trying to ~sin military superiority. They have no 

difficult~ in get ting all the weapons end economic aid t hey need. They have 

become adept at neutral!"~~ which meens extorting aid from both sides . 

-more-
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The mounting escalation of dangerous and costly weepons burdens all the peopl Gs 

of the Middl e East and threatens them with war. Second, Ar ab l eeders h?ve not 

given up their dream of a United Arab World which would concer t the attack under 

one military mEl chine. Here they have suffered grave reverses . A grandi ose plan 

for the union of Syria , I raq and Egypt col lapsed because Nasser wanted to 

dominate it. Nasser ~nd the Baath Party are no\" in a bitter confrontati on. 

Here the Arabs fail because the concept of Arab unity is a propaganda myth, 

f ed by emotion but negated by the facts of geography, economic and raci al 

differences . 

The Arabs maintain a SY9tematic offensive against Isr ael on the UN 

battlefield, hoping to win some new dispensation. We al l feared that as t he UN 

gained members , t he Arab world would pick up str ength in the Afro-Asian bloc. 

They are failing because Israel has succeeded in winning the confidence and 

friendship of the African wor l d through its bri lliant technical assistance 

program among the underdeveloped nations of Asia and Africa. (Parenthetically 

that program has impressed .American liberals because it is a service to 

democracy) . 

Africans have made it clear that they will have none of Nasser' s war 

against the Jews. In this connection, Ghana's stand ~t the last UN Security 

Council meeting is important confirmation. 

Finally, Ar ab propagandi sts t r y to penetrate United states opini on. 

They hope to immobiljze the United States governme:tt - to prevent it f r om t aking 

decisive act i on i n the event of a showdown. Rare they make headway. There 

is no doubt t ha t the Arabs have made some inroads in public end political 

opinion in this country. They seek to wea,ken the good will of the American 

-Jlore-
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people i n a campai gn waged on the campus., i n the newspapers, on Capit ol Hill. 

We have t o combat this effort by trying to keep our own people , our public 

officials and the press informed of the facts . We try to meet Arab propaganda 

lines. This is not easy. Many people never knew or do not remember what happen-

ed in 1948. They are not aware that history is being t wisted, that the record 

is being disfigured end distorted. In this area we can be handicapp~d if our 

own Government adopts e reticent neutrAlism, if it becomes reluctant t o chal-

lenge distorted Arab propaganda, if it retreats into evPeive diplomacy, if it 

equates qgressor and victim, if it tPkes refuge in euphemistic pos iti on papers . 

Too many people think that we should be "neutral11 in the Ar ab-I srael conflict, 

that we should walk the narrow r oad be tween the right and wrong - e difficult 

r oad because it is a non-existent road . We shoul d not permit the erosion of 

Am~rican opinion, This is not an abstraction. I submit that the views of 

the American people er e cruci al end decisive. What Americans think can and 
/ 

will determine what our Government w1 ll do when Pnd if a Teal or1sie l?l' ises. 

We ask these things of our Government: Hel p maintain stabilf't';. in 

the Middle East. If t he United States cannot bring about an end to the arms 

race, t hen we must be certain that an erme balance is maintained. We can help 

end the arms race , if we ~ak13 it '})la i n t hat no one can win it. And let the 

United States make i t unmistakablT-clear that it will intervene swiftly and 

without equivocat ion to avert a confli ct. 

Finally, let the United States become the eloquent advocate of an A..~ab~ 

Israel p~ace . Let us not be weakened by the defeatist notion that courageous 

advocacy of principle will cost us Arab votes in UN roll cells. We did show 

conviction and courage in the UN S3curity Council two weeks ego. We gave moral 

l eadership in that body, and tha~ is a good beginning~ It is consistent with 

our country 's tradition and responsive to American public c.pini on. 

-more ... 
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What we do and say will carry weight, not only with our friends and 

ellies and wi th many neutral governments, but even with the .Arebs themselves. 

I believe that there are many Arabs who "~uld like to see peace with Israel , 

who would be strengt hened and encouraged to make their views known if world 

public opinion effectively counteracted the Arab warmongers, and summoneu the 

Arab leaders to the pea.ce table. 

You and I have a great deal to do with the struggle in the coming 

months and years. War could come in the Near East tomorrow. Peace will not 

come for a long time in the future. We must do all that we can to prevent war 

and also to promote peace. 

You have e tremendous responsibility as UJ~ leaders to help carry a 

proud humanitarian burden - unprecedented in the history of philanthropy. This 

means more than raising money. It means strengthening a continuing commitment. 

It means enlisting the Jews of the U. s. It also means disabusing the .Arabs of 

the illusion that American Jews crui get tired. Side by side with that is the 

responsibility that we hPve Sl3 .American Jews to influence our fellow Jews, 0ur 

Chris'tian friends, our own Government. 

Israel is a small country, but its frontiers are long. These frontiers 

are not easy to defend. And so Israel's defense perimeter must go beyond these 

territorial lines. That defense perimeter begins at the United Nations . It 

begins in Washington. It begins here in New York. We stand on Israel ~ s 

frontiers wherever we may be . 

oOO 
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In the fell of 194-3, the Ge:uleiter of Ora~~"• in Nazi occupied PelBnd, 

invited Dr. Roman Landau• the President of what was left of the ouoe great 

Jewish community in that historic city, and put to him the following question: 

"Dr. Landau," he asked, 11 vhy don't you commit suicide? And I don't mean you 

only personally. I mean all of you here. ~ don't you take en example of y-our 

brethr~ in 0£MSIJY and in .Austria? Nnt ell of them wa ited fer us t~ kill them. 

A good many of them hs.ve killed themselves and thus aaved themselves lots of 

trouble.rt 

History doesn't Neord what Dr. Landau replied to the Nazi Ge.uleiter. 

but "Sver since I first read about this encounter it seemed to me that the 

Gauleiter of Crecow, if his words were to be purged for e moment ~f their 

diabolic cynicism, had actually asked e question of historic importsnee,. Why 

is i:t ~that .in Germany and in Austria mSl'lY thousands. of Jew colllllli tted auieide 

·follovtng HiUerts rise to.·· peve.r, wh.U.e in .t.he ghetto Xmmaa, .for instance. 

where · the remneJ}te of Li t>w.aua •a great .Jevrr we~ eoneen trated.. for eystematie 

elimination, there -we?!e anl.7 TWO ca~• ·o'f· auidcle re~rded in al.moat f<na years? 

.... _. .In order t~ ane"81" thia ·ques-U.,.u we mu.at... · tor a ehenge, tellc .i'I"eel.y, 

not -0t!.l.y about the · right.eous weya of our predeceeaora. - as -we- are used to, but 

ala~ about their tranegression•. A h'tladred and fifty yee:re ege, a geat Jewish 

phi~phm' in Ger~ fore1tew e. b(,ped.-fer d~y when -the lltream of J'udaiam. vill 

fall ' into--the see of .univenelitj", . - which .. to-him. vaa .euotheT word for 

e1nr1milatfon, -like the vate?'& of the JCTdan that . fall into the eee of Gelil~ 

Only' tbs ver,.-e~rien.ced f isherm~ be SP.id, will he able to diatingui.eh the 

river's hardl? notieeabl..e separate stream in the deep waters of the universel 
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Kinereth, end t he less other people will distinguish it, he concluded the better 

for ell concerned. The children of t hat greElt Germen Jew, however, didn't bother 

for long to keep even the imperceptible strePm of their Je\·tisbness flowing in 

the sea of Germen culture. They converted themsel ves . But they, of course, were 

en exception. Most of the Germen J ews kept e vkstige of t heir river Jordan alive 

in the bi g sea of Germanism that wes r oaring around them, but they t ried herd t o 

completel y reconcile it with tha t see , - to prove, tht'lt is, that the river is so 

totall y committed to the see that without it. it ~uld lose its reason for being. 

A?ld so i t came t o pass that when the big sea wee auddenl~ stirred up by 

the Brown Dragon, end the total coimnitment proved meeningleaa, it was also bound 

to prove fatal. The spiritual J ordan can chart ito separate course only in a 

benevolent sea; but in a sea of turbulence - - not to say, blood - - the Jorden 

is either to become perceptible or to disappear altogether, 

When the Jews of GermPny end Ausv~ia were told they were no longer GermPns 

or Austriaus, there was nothing in their imperceptible J ewishness to fall beck 

tC1. An imperceptible Jewishness is en affliction insteed of e sol ace, 1-1nd they 

killed themselves en mat~e. :But in Lithuania, or in Pol and, or in certain parts 

of Russi a, or Slovakia, things were different. The river of Judeism was stronger 

there then the see in the midst of which it r an its separate course end , con

sequently, the river refused to dieeppeer voluntarily even in a sea of blook. 

And the river refused to disappear not only bec?Use .no river wants to die , leest 

of ell one on which depends the fullness of t he see, but also beceuee t hat river 

bel ieved in the ultimate meaningfulness of its separateness, lt 1e not for us 

to say - we who weren't there - wh.v so mE'ny Jews let themselves be killed, but 

i t is for us to know why,un~er circumstances which were as conducive to suicide 
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as they were to murder , they didn ' t ki!l t hemselves. 

Thie question is important today because we live in e world in which 

people know more and more Pbout less and less. a world whlch has substituted 

comfort for meaning ~nd entert~i.nment for en,joyme~t of the mind? It is even 

more important because people nowadeya , more than they st~ive to know, they try 

to forget, and they ere es unincl1ned to be bothered by Wlpleesant things as 

they a.re disinterested in stories with e message. 

But right now, e greet message of en ancient stor~ i s being strangled 

in Communist Russia. The greet River Jorden of Russia's Jewr~ refuses to be 

swallowed by the Soviet version of the Red See. end the communiots, in retal1'

ation , ere shedding the blood of our soul before the very eyes of e world which 

is as indifferent to this act of sou1-assae1nati on es i t was to the act of 

our physical extermin?tion 0 For the blood of our soul.a , which is being shed 

now in Russie, is the message of our u:liqaeness. It was this m~ssage that 

gave a God and morale and a code of ethics to a pagan worl d and which, in i ta 

prophetic expression, ves, and still is, the me.gne csrta of the poor and the 

oppressed, a s Thomas Ho.:idey called it - the greatest instigator of r evolt 

against all forms of despotism. 

And this message - suppressed. ignored. misunderstood - is needed today 

more then ever. for we live in a world in which t he gPp between t he achieve

ments of science and the yearnings of the heart is getting wide?" by the day, 

and in which the quality of life hes fellen prey to en obsession with standard 

of living. We know what contributed t? this situation: the two world were; 

the decay of traditionP-1 religicn in spite of the escendance of rel ig1ous 

inst1tut1onel1sm; the discovery of nuclear Uesion; the incredi':>ly fas t mastery 
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by science of the ph,ysical universe. All this caused an alarming increase of 

materialist influences in the whole environment. Among l arge segments of 

young people - - who have an answer to everything - - hope , the handmai d of 

spirit , is dying , to be replaced by cynici sm, indifference or juveni le de-. 

l iquency. Among t he more mature peopl e - mature in years, I meen - a lace of 

sophisticat i on has c;reated e natural disposition toward vulgflrity. The ideels 

we serve - there are only e very few left t o cherish - are mostly external. 

External glitter Pnd quentitat ive colose~lism ere the cry of the hour. 11Not 

being able to meke our values beautiful," Pliny eeys , "we make them huge. 11 

~uantitative colosealism tends to become the criterion of all val ues , 

for every value - - including those considered priceless - - has e price t ag 

attached to it. The beet business firms are those t hat ere t he l argest . The 

society l esders are t hose thflt are riches t . The lPTgest theetrea ere the best. 

The best show is t het which P.ttri:1c te moat peopl e . The greatest echoler is he 

who is pai d the l argest sal ery end attracts the largest audience. 11 The biggest 

firm" ; uThe largest store"; 11 The wi~est circulc> tion"; "The t allest buildings" ; 

"The highest pai d star"; 11The super market"; "The superspectacu:er" ete. But 

while in external coloeealiSrt, s ize 1s the measure , in the illller por trayal of 

man - - the way he is depicted in modern art and literature - - lowliness is 

the subject. 

"There is a morbid fascination, 11 to quote Prof. Sorokin • e power f'u.1 

little book "The C=isie of our Age, 11 - 11 in our period of sensate art on pa- -

tbol:ogical types of persons end even ts . 11 Contempor ary er t is p::-imarily a 

museum of social and cultural pathology. It centers in the police morgue, the 

criminals • hideouts, and the sex orgene , operating mainly on the l evel of the 
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social sewers and labeling it "artistic truth" just becAuse such levels exist 

end ere sensory. Anything thPt is ebove the senses end beyond them - - from 

the conception of God to the Spirit of Man - - anything that is non-meterial. 

non-tangible, non- sizePble. - enything, in brief, that could not be seen in 

the way of daily experience, nor heard, tested, touched or smelled - - is re

garded es unreel, non-existent ?nd of no VPlue. That's exactly wh~t is happen

ing in the world we live in. 

But in the world we died in, in the world thPt Hitler had annihilated~ 

other things happened. Long before the emergence of the tyrAnt, the Jews in 

Europe lived a life devoid of any external glitter Pnd t>ny vestige of t<1ha t we 

referred to as "quantitative colosselism." They lived in small villPges; they 

dwelt in humble abodes; they existed on humble met>ne; but they were concern.ad 

with what Paul Tillich would have referred to as the "ultimate coneern11 - with 

the glitter of the inner spark and the colosealism of the Ever-Living God. 

They didn 1t build magnificent structures, visible to the e;ye; they didn 1t r eise 

statues or erect monuments. An,vthing t hat wee too external, too glittering. 

too showy, wes abhorrent end, consequently, classified as something forbidden. 

like graven images. These people, who were killed, but refused to kill them

selves, lived an inward life. 

Prof. Abreham Josl:ma Heshel, whose book 11 The Earth le The Lord:s 11 

is one of the most magnificent lcmentations on the exterminated Jewry of 

Ea.stern Eu.rope, describes the ERstern Europeen period in Jewish history as the 

period in which the Jew hc>d attPined the highest degree of inwardnesso Deep 

within his consciousness, there burned a reco~ition of e unique spiritual 

destiny, end his entire exi.s·~ce wss bound up with the fulfillment of this 

mies ion. Fo~ e hundrec generations, Judaism was motivated by a con~t~nt U!"ge 

toward a specific spiritual norm which wes the hi.;hest expression o:f Jewish 
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selfhood. This ~orm was a puzzle to the world as it was a burden to the Jews 

who didn1t grasp its meaning. The world. the non""'1'ewish world that is - - 2nd 

I 2.m referring to the intellectual illuminaries of Christianity - - bad alway-s 

f elt - ?nd still does - th?t there was something ebout our existence which, 

being P denial th.Pt matter alone determi?Sl the destiny of peoples, was ;;:in ode 

to the spir1 tuelity of life. :But while the ignorance of the Christian world 

in 1?;ener0l about the Jew grew side by side with the deepening of the J'ewl s 

inwardness - the ignorance of many eo-cPlled enlightened Jews Pbout the ultimate 

meaning of our inwardness - stood out, Pnd still does , es an exsmple of self

denial which, in many cases, degenerated into self- hatred, Judeism, forbidden 

as it is to make proselytes , and, hence, to advertise itself as others do, is 

the least- known religion in the world, end the Jew, - es long es there is left 

a vestige of hie inwardness - the least - known human specimen. Those who 

gained ~ glimpse of this inwardness perceived eternity. Those who were in

cepeble of perceiving it, however , besmirched it with their ink. At the same 

time when a Matthew Arnol d or a Renan. a Tolstoy or e Huxley, e Victor Hugo 

or a Longfel low, a Mark Twain or an Oliver Wendell Holmes - to mention just a. 

few - placed the Jew on the highest pedestal of human greatness, re~ding him 

as 11 the unsurpressed eonacience of humanity"; ~a "thet sacred being which hee 

brought down from heaven the eternl'll fire"; es 11 the Swiss guard of Dei ty11
; as 

"the first to brave the seas of God 2nd emerge with the pearl of wisdom"; as 

11 the founder of whetever is morelly great and spiri tuall.y eternal in wes~ern 

civilizetion," - and I am using only a few quotations - this same time when 

lnunanityts most ed!ightened minds saw in us, in our finite existence, en imege 

of the in£inite, so-c~lled Jewish intellectuals found a morbid f ascination in 
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concentrating not only on the finite in us, but on whatever was deplorable 

in the finite. The fact of the matter ie th~t the Jew, like the Bible which 

he had given to the world, Pnd in whose accent, es Heine put it "Freedom spoke 

since the Exodus from Egypt, 11 - the Old Testament , th<>t is, whose r ediscovery 

by the Christian world Edwerd Chauncey B?ldwin, in his "Our Modern Debt to 

Ierael 11 regards es the crowning glory of the nineteenth century, - that eternal 

book becomes truly beautiful only when it is properly understood in depth Pnd 

not just translated. And the Bible is as much, or as little understood as the 

Jew - - end the Jew es the ~ible. 

We like to telk P.bout our Je,.,ish heritage, but whet 1s this heritage 

all about? If Judaism is only P heritage, no mPt~er how noble, its decline 

is unevoideble. It's in the nPture of e heritege, if it isn't squandered 

away by unappreciative heirs, to dege.nerate into a museum pieoe, a fossil. 

But if we regard Judaism not only a.s e heritage but also as a mission, if en 

accident of birth grows into an assignment of fate; if Judaism is , as Prof. 

Heshel puts it, "God's stake in human history"; i f it's true what Matthew Arnold 

said, that as long es the world l est, ell who wflnt to make progrees in right

eousness will come to Israel for inspiration; if Renan was ri~ht •-rhen he said 

that the pure religion which we dream of es the bond th~t shell in days to come 

hold together the whole of mankind , will be the rePlizetion of the religion of 

Iea.ia, the ideal Jewish religion, - if all this is true - and heaven and earth 

end seas of i nnocent blood bear witness to this truth - then let 1s make our 

mission clear before God and men. Let's make it c1ear that if we are the 

ancients of the earth, we ere also the morning of the times; thet if we were 

the challenge, we are also the test; that if ours was the Via Dolorosa , ours 
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is also the Arch of Tr iumph . :But, above all, let's put it clearly to ourselves 

and to the world that if our enemies are so evil , so dark ~what ere we, if not 

t he bearers of a greet light? 

Something went wrong with us, Pnd we lmow whet it is basically: the 

desire to conform, to be like the others, the fear of being different. :But 

is there anything great in the history of mankind which was created by those 

who wer!) not different? When D. H. Lawrence cries out "For God's sake, let'• 

hang on to our sacred differences! " he cried out in pain at t he sight of a 

world which l ost its personality through the loss of personalities. Too many 

of us remember only the penalties of being a Jew. Its inwardness being hidden 

from us, we hardly enjoy Judaism; we onl y know the burden it imposes upon us. 

Our souls are often anguished by the vastness of our martyrdom, but they are 

rarely illuminated by the dis tinctiveness of our light. This distincti veness 

we are trying to cast aside for the sPke of fellowship wi th others , but .. what 

does a Jew, who t ries to be accepted by others Pt the expense or his distinct

iveness, bring to this hoped- for fraternity? A holl~w shell, a Hebr aic cipher, ' · · 

a vacuum, e masquerading self, a washed-out personality who has nothing to 

give because he had destroyed his uniqueness which alone wee the reason for 

the ignorantls fury and the wise ~an•s reverence. 

I have l ately compered two well-written books on the subject of 

Jewish martyrdom , one in English And the other in Hebrew. The first is 

Hanna Arendt•s 11 Ei chman in Jerusalem" in which a Jewish women who wasn't 

there dares to be objective 2bout gas chambers ; end the other by Joseph Bar

zilai-Berger, a former leader of the Communi st party in Pal estine, who was 

cured of hi s Communism in Siberia wher e he spent 25 years of his life in hard 
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lebor with e Stalinist death sentence hanging over his hePd. If Renna Arendtt a 

book tries to tell us . SII?ong others , about dwar fs who were reduced to mud, -

and wh,v shouldn't dwarfs be reduced to mud if giPnts were reduced to asheet 

Barzilai- Berger tells us about Giants who rose from the mud and the ashes. 

When Joseph Zadkin end Dr. Avrahmn Haritt , of blessed memory, former communist 

i dealists who came to the conclusion thet they betrPyed the truth of their 

peopl e to serve the lie of a graven image - the~ not only oame back t o J udai sm 

with a vengeance es the1' say, but they started to conceive Jewish mar t yrdom 

es a eoneept ,.,hich invests one with dignity, es e minion of spiritual grandeur . 

They accepted their torments s toically end warned against compl aints. "We 

deaerve- all thia,u Joaeph Zed.kin, devt1ured 'by r e11oree, keeps on saying. "We 

have sins to atone for • • • No compleinta. ~, no complaints. 1 :>r. Hari tt, on 

the other hand, bed -0nly one great vorry even when he expected to die soon of 

l eukemi a : namely, lest e Jewish priaf'ner , by hie behevic.r, bring dishonor to 

the sacred name of Ler aell Moat of them perished, or were executed - there 

were es .many deaths in those daY'8 in the Siberian concentration camp of Norilsk 

as there wer e in Bergen Baleen - but the eleoent of remorse had added there a 

strength to the character of the Jew which was beyond reason. 

I elweya shudder "lhen I bePr Je1.,ieh spiri tuEll leaders going out of 

their way to prove th.et JudPism wee Pll reAaon. But isn ' t it e feet t he j 

J ewish aCTUJ. has reaoons which reason does n~t underatAni? IsL't it e f eet 

that Je,O.ah history as a whole is one greet miracle, inexplicable by r easont 

When a acepticel French king once asked his pious mir.ister whether he can 

prove to him the existence of miracles . he answered: 11 Why, sure, Your 

Majesty - the Jewel" The minister was referring to the miracle of spiri tual 
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strength which 1e beyond any logical formulae and cenn~t be explained with vhet 

people call O~lll.t:lon sense. Jewish history is uncommon sense. It is the history 

of a partly expressed r edeeming mes sege which we ctrrry in our bl cod end which 

craves ful l expression. Juda.ism Possesses the r icl..eet spiritual oil fields in 

the world, but it hardl y di gs for the oil. At a time ~hen the world we live 

in - whose two super powers possess enough atomic explosives to destroy t wo 

hundred gl obes the size of our planet earth - is l ooking all ever for new re

sources of spiritual strength, t he separate voice of Judaism is hardly audible • 

.Ana don 1t let anybody tell us that e senerete voice is undesirable s i nce normal

ization is our aim. :But if the grend finale, so to speek, of the unique Jewish 

performance on the stage of history - to quote the eminent Hebrew writer 

Avrehem Karive - will be marked by imitational normalcies - for what is nor

malcy, the way it is commonly understood, but a desire to be like the restT -

not onl y that ell our history will become me-m.ingless, but all our Pr ophets, 

martyrs and sages down the ages will turn into sterile and pitiable Don Q;u1oteso. 

The Jews cannot be just another people, as Isrflel cannot be just 

another state. We have promises to keep; we have messages to deliver; we 

have a story to tell; we have a way to ebow. ThousPnde of years ego we wiped 

t he nose of a paganistically infantile humanity, stuck a prayer book under i ts 

arms and told it : Go on, walk! Now when this humanity, i n its older days, 

has lost its way in the jungle of histor y - it is for us to help find it. 

That's what we expect from ourselves, end thet 1 s what the world, the eoulfUl 

world that is • expects from us. That world is net misl ed by the word 

anormalcy~n What's so normal about the world's greates t democracy - the USA -

spending 45 billion dollars a yeer for entertainment and being bor ed stiff? 
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An~ what•e so normal about Eu.rope ts ol dest democracy whose most widely read 

newspapers are vying with each other for the publication rights of the memoirs 

of two pros ti tutesf And I em mentioning only the free countries . We don It 

have to lose a wor d about the pathology of the totalitarian regimes . No, my 

fri ends , the world is, at best, subnormal; and if Judaism is to subscribe to 

this trend, the secret of the spiritual tigers of our people will be for ever 

buried under the skin of the assimilationist lamb or the self-hating skunko 

Judaism, in its true sense, is a call to rise above nor mal cy; for the Jew, the 

historical Jew, if he is not above it, is bel ow it. And it ell depends on our

selves . I f we shall regard ourselves, as Yehuda Hel evi regarded his people 

namely as the 11 heart11 of the peoples - Israel will become the heart of the 

nations, for that is what it was meElnt to be. 

But i f we shall continue to r egard our people only as victims of 

perseoution who happened to be carriers of a heritage, then the maximum we can 

hope for is equality, and equality alone will not secure survival. But we are 

not onl y the trustees of a her i tege , we are the carriers of a mission:- We are 

no t only vict i ms of persecution, we have the recipe how to do awp,y with it by 

pr,,viding the world with a deterrent against evil which spiri tual Judaism 

possesses. And I use the word."deterr ent" advisedly, for not too long ago a 

Germen author vea quoted in 11 The Ne\., York Times" es having expr ess ed himself 

that t he Germane , within themselves , have no deterrent against evil. 

The ingsthering of the exiles, which you make possible, is not only 

an act of physical rescue and rehabilitation but , in the long run, El deed of 

releasing and assembling suppressed spP..rks so that they can rekindle the great 

flame on the mountains of Zion and pr onounce the W('lrde which had been only

partly spoken. 11 There is still a long road ahead of us , " writes the great 
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Rabbi Kook, 11 to finish what we hE>ve begun to do • • • we began to speak a great 

word among ourselves Pnd in the ears of the entire world, and we h~ve not yet 

completed it . We stand in the midst of our speech •• • we cannot stop it ., nor 

do we want to. The truth within us is sni'ficiently powerful, but it is so 

r ich and overfl owing that we ere not cap~ble yet of expres sing it in clear 

language ••• I n our inwflr dness we understand our thoughts: and in the course of 

time, our speech, too , will be liberated from the stultifying cobwebs of exi l e, 

so that we shall be eble to speak egain. 11 

It's time for a change, a change in our attitude toward our past and 

i n our thoughts about the future. .And the first condition for such a chenge 

is the abolition of indifference . I am never tired of ~uot ing a Jewish ~uthor 

in Poland, Edward Joahinski , who died in a communist prison end who wrote down, 

before he died, the following legacy: "Don't be afraid of your enemies, the 

most they ~an do is kill you; don't be afraid of your friends, the most they 

can do is betray you; those you should be afraid of ere the indifferent ; they 

are neither friends nor foes, they neithe.r. kill nor betrc:-y, but because of 

their indifference there are so man;v killings C1nd betra;vels in the world." 

These words are sacred, or should be, particularly to us Jewa , and 

especiall~ now. Right now, and before our very eyes , two attempts are bei ng 

made in two different places by t wo opposing forces to destroy us. One such 

attempt - aimed at the physical elimination of the State of Israel - i s being 

made by Nazi scientists in Egypt who are engaged in the production of forbidden 

weapons so as to eneble Egypt to l8UD.ch a blitzkrieg against us; the other 

attP.$pt is being made in Russia and i s aimed at our spiritual elimi nation or, 

as I put it earlier, at the assassination of our souls . 
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In the struggle against this unholy elliance of Moslem fanatics, NPzi 

scientists and Russian enti-semites , we stand alone. But in I er?el , in spite 

of this aloneness, or maybe just because of it, there ere signs, side by side 

with her growing co:::i.cern with the defense of her ha~llowed ground, of an 

attempt to rise above it, to touch heaven. "What happened to our Hazon?" 

you hear people ask whenever they notice a slackenj.ng of epiri tual v2lues. 

nWhat are we without it?" And 1 Hazon" means vision, inspiration, ProphecyJ 

And there is a story about Our Prophecy with which I would like to 

conclude my remarks . In the library of Almighty God - so the story goes 

great , powerful vol umes were vying for divine recognition. There rose one 

enormous volume called 11Roman Civilization"; there rose another, beautifully 

bound called 11 Greek Civilization"~ there rose a third celled "Eastern Culture. *' 

But then, a humble little volume rose, 2nd when it identified itself by the 

words it uttered, Pll other volumes fell back in silence and reverence, and the 

words it uttered were few: "The Lord is my shepherd, I shall no t want.• 

Thank you very much. 

oOo 
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It is so characteristic of our Jewish life, End of Jewish behavior 

in general, that on this Shabba~ morning t he sermon was aelivered by Zvi Kolitz, 

and t he lessons derived from it will hC1ve to be presented by Rabbi :Bres le.u. 

I hesitate to take you from t hat lofty Mount Sinai wher e he has left us and 

br ing you down to the foot of the mountain where we bFve to deal with the dsy

to- day problems that might , in time , lead ~11 members of our community - -

through an eccor:iplishment and dedication - - to thet s~me pinnacle where ~e 

br ought us . 

He may not know it, but Zvi Kolitz paid you a very, very high com

pliment by the selection of his theme Pnd by the menner in which he delivered 

it . It was the kind of a sermon which could be preached not only to top-level 

leadership, but to a top-level group of people concerned with the philosophy 

end the history of our people. 

I want to come down t o the ereP of opercit ions where you end I belong 

in our respective communities , end attempt to answer the question: "What 

does it mean to be a responsi ble Jew?" I want to dePl with your exper ience 

and my experience in our own commun~l fields. 

I have no sermon to preach, no philosophy to teech, but to dt.el with 

certain pragmatic things . To begin with, you who are here tod~y, I am not 

asking why you ere here. This very lofty philosophical sermon we listened t o 

is a by-product, an addit i onal di vidend on whPt we c~me here for, but we ere 

here not merel y becEmse you received en invitation to this Youth Conference . 

Hundreds of others received it end didn't co1Ile . You came. 
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Why? Basical ly, i f you stop to think about it, it is because your 

coming and my coming and our coming here together testifies to an inner con

cenn: a real, personal concern for Jewish survival. You wish to help insure 

it, and that is why you are here and that is why I am here. 

I don't know who selected the theme. I r eceived a no~e srme time ag~ 

from Irving Bernstein that r was to make e t elk about ll res'POnsible Jews." 

He said, 11 1 heard that you made some kind of a talk like that in Washington 

and that it was well received. I went you to talk ~bout it here. " 

I didn 1t select t he subject. I find i t difficult even now to deal 

wi th it. 

What does it mean to be a responsible Jew? First of all, of course, 

it means silllply to be a responsible adult, to assUine t he responsibilities of 

ed~lthood. I have observed that in our respective communi ties, fer too l ong 

do our sons and daughters get that free ride on the coattails of their fathers 

and mothers . They reali ze and appreciate the f~ct that they need certain 

so-called services to make t heir lives full and rich and complete: services 

in terms of Jewish educati on, Jewish r eligious life, Jewisd communal organiza

tions, even an expression of concern for fellow Jews everywhere in the world. 

They realize this is important to t hem. 

Somehow it is being taken care of by somebody else. Pape is paying 

the bills. Mama is t he president of Hadaas ah. They are doing it. We wait t oo 

long, and the responsibilities are being s loughed off by us of the older 

generationo--and sloughed off by the hands of the Reaper when we ere no longer 

here. This gap and your r esumption of r esponsibility, this is what is our 

concern. 
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If we f ail et all in assuring the continuity of Jewish life and 

Jewish growth, it is because of this g9p. We become ~dults in every other 

r espect . We beco~e fathers and oothers in the general sense, but as Jews it 

takes us an awfull y long time to become adults. Thie is our complaint and our 

plea with you. 

In speaki ng of a 11 responsible Jew': , you may think I am dealing in 

semantics . There is e difference between the terms: "responsible to," and 

11 responsible for"; responsible to something or responsible for s omething. 

All of us recognize, even from en adolescent perioa when we begin 

thinking like grown-up people , t ha t we have respansibilities to this , that or 

the other thing. We express our respons1b111t~ . We try to l ove our parents. 

We try to be good boys end girls at school . We try to do what is expected of 

us. We are r esponsi ble to somet hing. Thet i8 not enough. To guarantee the 

continuance of Jewish growth and life, there comes e moment when you have got 

t o begin to recognize that you ere responsible for these things . When no one 

else speaks, you have got to speak. When others fail to initiate a program, 

you have got to initiate one. 

We have done very well by you. We sent you t o college ; we enabled 

you to get degrees. We would like to believe thPt the time has come when you 

begin accepting responsibilities for things, whatever t hey ere. 

You know, really, it i& fer more your concern then it is ours. I 

will tell you why. One of the most embex-r aesing mo:iente I ever experienced 

was in r elation to this question. Some years age' - twenty-three years agc-, 

to be exact - e group of us whc were termed the "Young Turks' started a 

revol ution in t he Zionist organization. We went to Pittsburgh to a convention 
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and we turned things upside down. We fought such giente as Stephen Wise end 

Louis Lipsky, really tremendous personalities. They couldn't understand that 

we were young people and were unhappy about conditions. 

One night, the night before the historic meeting when we really threw 

them out of office, Stephen Wise called a group of people to his room. This 

vss at two o 1clock in the mo~ning. Kost of the men he called were hia atudez;i.ta, 

what he called his disciples, his boys. We ceme there. We eat on the floor, 

on the beds, all around. 

Stephen kept tPlking to us s.nd asking us , "Why ere )'OU boys in such a 

hurry! Why aren't you reasonable? Why don't you wait a while? Look et Lipsky; 

he deserves the best from us. Why can't you wait? Let us come to BA under

standing, let us compromiae. 11 

When no one eeid anything, I had the nerve, and I &Aid, without 

thinking, "Doctor , the reason we ere so impatient is that we are going to live 

with this problem a lot longer then you. 11 I could have bitten my tongue when 

I seid that. Stephen Wise wee an old man end I vae e younggter, preeumebly. 

I wesnft so young, reelly. I looked younger than I was. 

This is a fact; you ere going to live e lot longer with this problem 

than we are. Thet is wh.y it is eo important to you, far more im:portent to us 

that you begin to take over these responsibilities end become respansible for 

the things I and ~our !ethers end mothers have been working for for so many 

generations. It is your future . 

Without becoming philosophical, without preeching et you, I know You 

quite intimately. I heve children of my own. I ltnow that you ere i.ntereeted 

in a good life and I know that you went e good, heelthy environment in the 
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world or in the community when your children begin to grow up. rt is not going 

to happen by itself. You h!>ve got to do something about it. Tret is ell I can 

s ay with respeot to responsibility for it. It is your job because it is your 

future end it is your world. I wish to God that I could be here with you. 

It would be impossible to expect these things. We won't be here. A few short 

years hence end you ,.,111 be the elders of the community. 

You lmow, this business of always leaving the job to paps, maybe 

somehow that is t he fault of our own tradition. We elw?ye spoke of the elders 

that sat in the gate, the elders for whom everyone hed respect, w.i:lo were pre

sumed to have all the knowledge, end they made ell the decisions . It is no 

longer s~ . When it was so, maybe it wee ell right. We no longer give the 

elders this authority. end letti~ the elders only foot the bill isn't enough. 

Let us get into harnees early. Let us get into hernese earl y and take on 

these responsibilities. 

One of the finest things, I think - and this is not e political pitch 

from me - one of the finest things that the Kennedy Ad.ministrBtion has pro

jected in American life is the business of the Peace Corps. It i s a fantastic 

thing. Young men and women in America are willing to go to the four corners 

of the earth in pursuit of an idePl. in pursuit of some al truistric program. 

They have imP.ginetion and they are picking it up. That is fine end there are 

many Je~s among them. 

Some heve talked to me and said, 11 Well, this is reelly 1 t .. " I started 

thinking how wonderful it is that our children are so responsive to that kind 

of an appeal. 

iihat about our own Peace Corpe? Why is it more noble to spend your 
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young life in Kenya for t he sake of an idealt It is important, i t is noble. 

Why is it more importent to go t o Kenya than to go to the other hell points 

of the world where Jews are in misery end need your help? Why is it more im

portant to go to Kenya thEln to Israel ; more important to go to Kenya than to 

Marseilles, to PPrie or to Vienna or other erees where Jews are under pressure 

and need helpT Why isn't there e movement from within you, e desire to move 

along in the same spirit? I have no f PUlt to find with the kind of demands 

that the ol der man Ben Gur i vn pleces upon t he J ews in the world. I em not 

arguing with him in his philosophy. He has every right to expect that within 

the lines of our Jewish youth there could come the seme kind of response t hat 

a Kenne~ could evoke from the lines of American youth for genere.l, humBll needs . 

Someone asked a question this morning at the session that was held 

with regard to NY.ANA in New Yorko Does NY.ANA only concern itself with the 

J ewish immigrant? 'le suppor t as many non-Jewish programs of relief and rescue 

as anyone else , but , in heaven' e neme , right now we ere concerned with t he most 

pressing problem that feces our people. No one takes this loPd from us, no 

one carries it for us. You won 1 t f i nd et a meeting of some Cetholic organiza

tion anyone saying , "What are we doing for the Protestants or 1iih!'t are we 

doing for the Jewst11 

We heve a right to 2ek you: "What ere you noin.g for Jews let elyf tt 

I must se~ that it is wonderful t het so many of ~ou came, and I can 

speek with some measure of satisfaction becPuse there is a good representation 

from our community. Even so, however, we are only a he,ndful . How many ere 

here from Washington? Hel.f a do~en . five? ile ought to have fifty here from 

Washington. We should have had fifty from Cleveland end fifty from Detroit 
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and fifty from all our cities . We have only e hsnd:f'ul but we are thankful end 

grateful for those t hat came. 

I am reminded of when I was much younger, maybe the age of some of you 

here, end I was pr eparing for the rabbinate. I wanted to go to the Jewish 

Theological Seminary end I needed some speciel instructions , so I studied with 

an uncle of mine who was an orthodox rabbi in .Alban.v. New York. After each 

evening's study we would have some disputation with regard to what I was getting 

involved in. He didn't think much about the rebbinical field I was gooing int('. 

To him, I wasn't going to be any kind of a r abbi, but he was a saintly pe~son. 

One night I found him e little bit impatient, end I said, "Uncle, tell 

me, do :YOU r eally believe that in the Herkimer Str eet shul where you are the 

rabbi and every Sabbath only a hand:f'ul of people come, that with that kind of 

approach to the Jews in America you are going to capture the .Americsn Jewish 

community and revive them snd make them help?" 

Re wasnl t disturbed and he said, "I know there ere five million Jews 

in America. Where is it written that it has to be five million Jews in 

Ameri;a? If there will be fifty thousand good Jews in America, it is enough. 

Because 0f these fifty thousand gond Jews in Americe, t here mi ght come salvation 

for all the Jews in the world. " 

I have often thought of that . How true it is, and how few we ere. 

If you were to add up all the presidents end all the che.1.rmen of UJA1 s and 

sll the big shots, you wouldn't get fifty thousend who , in the first instance, 

are concerned for Jewish responsibilities. 

The thing that we miss most of all , is the kind of fire end passion, 
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warmth end zeal, anci. the kind of e.xpressed idealism we used to find in the earlier 

meeti.ngs of some twenty or thirty yea.rs age. 

For example, we had in 1948, 1949 and 1950~ thet kind of zeal when we 

rescued hundreds of thousands of Jews. When we emptied the cempd we got tr

gether end didnlt t elk aoout quotas. We emoted. We never calculPted how much 

we could devote to these causes. I em getting a little impatient with our pre

sent area of ection when we begin to celculate, with the precision of a slide 

rule, how much we are going to devote now for the UJA program, for the Jo i nt 

Distribution Commi ttee or for the Jewish Agency. We ere speaking of human lives 

that ere in need of sevin~ lives that are on the brink of catastrophe - - men, 

women, children, old. e.nd young, and we are calculating with practical programs . 

This is something that ;vou can contribute to our councils which we have 

already forgotten , gotten cold about , perhaps . That is the passion and the zeal 

and the excitement and the imaginPtion of youth end of young people. That is how 

important you are to us. You are the most important element of this program, 

~f this responsibility. 

There is more hope around these tables than there is e~ongst the five 

million Jews in America~ You can do it. 

I have spoken thet way to other young groups in some such fashion , 

and I heve had something like this asked me, 11 W&:J..l, that ie all fine , but lt!ok, 

in our own community in Washington, we even have a :Brotherhooci for the Home 

for the Aged, of young people. We have all kinds of activities. I do this. 11 

I think it is wonderful. I think it is fine if YO'llllg people become 

involved in Pll progrems that serve in one f ashion or another the progress and 

the conserv~tion of Jewish life and values. :But meke no mistake about it: 
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if you wPnt to point your goal hard, there have been references mFde to chal

l enges . We have been challenged by this Pnd chPllenged by thet. What was the 

chellenge of my gener ation, P.nd ~bet is the chellenge of your generation? 

It ian 1 t the ch~llenges that m:v generation created nor that you created. 

Implicit in what Zvi Kolitz said, the chellenge vae 1n the kind of a 

world in which we live and of the pressures that developed. 

For centuries we h2d problems in a closed-up ghettoized Europe. For 

centuries we did very little. We manipulPted within the aree of conserving 

scholarship end learning and ell that, but in the lest fifty years, a short 

period, we have found it necessary to go beyond the eerly vision of self

emancipation. We have had to help emancipate not a handful of people from this 

village or that vilbge or this community, but peoples from whole arees of the 

world. We have helped seve since 1948 over e million end a half Jews. The 

next million and a half Jews is your responsibility. If you want to attach 

yourselvos to a pr ogram that has appeal and that hes substance, this is it . 

Whether you like it or not, somebody will have to do it or our people will be 

lost in the attempt. In the next ten, fifteen or twenty years , we will have 

to emancipete not a million or a million And e hfllf but mPybe t wo ?nd a half, 

or even three million Jews . They ere there waiting . and they have the sPme 

right and the aPme justification for their case es we had when we were emanc~pated 

Who were wet Wh!lt is f ifty years in the wide history of the perple• 

certainly in our history? If some dAy, one thousand years from now, someone 

were t0 write with a broed pen what happened in this period, we would find 

ourselves, you and I, as part of the same migrPtion that begen in the Eighteen 

Eighties and Nineties, when the doors were opened. 
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We are not apart f rom t he problem, the raw problem that now exists in No r th 

Africa end behind t he Iron Curtain. We ~re pert of it . Thie is t he chal

lenging responsi bility for which we have t o ask you to accept reS}'lOnsibility. 

We have saved a million ~nd a half, and it is little enough when we consider 

tbat we heve lost six mill ion. You have to save the other million and a half. 

Over the years, like Herb Friedman and all our rabbis in or out of 

the pulpit, I have t alked to young groups time and egein. This is different. 

You know why? BecRUee most often we have t alked to young people et college 

campuses and the communities at the academic level. We theorize about t he 

future of Israel, its history, its contr! bution. We ere not t heorizing here. 

Here we are deeling wi th the actual substence, the feet of iife or deat h, of 

t he future which rests in your hands. You are e different kind of group of 

people, and that is why you give ua hope. :Befor e we get too tired plesse, 

please push ue aside end take over the job al ongside us. You er e the most 

helpf'Ul unit in the United Jewish Appeal . 

Thank you. 

oOo 
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Tonight I want t o talk to you a little bit about matters that you 

already- lmow ;\bout. But after all., Americans are peculiar pe("J>le. They can't 

sit down to eat without having a speech, and if I were to go t~ a dinner where 

they didn't let me speak, I don't think I could digest ITIY" food. You just 

become a creature and victim of habit . 

I want t o talk t onight to the young in heart. I am going to try 

not to talk t o you as a senior citizen. There was a time when I could come be

f ore an audience like this and talk about ''we young people". 

I was at a wedding reception this afternoon . There were several 

littl e ladies about 11, 11, 12 years or age , and I was introducing them, and 

they were introducing me, and one of them said when she introduced me to her 

neighbor, a new nei ghbor, ''He grew up with us. " 

I sort of f eel that I am the right speaker f or tonight . If a 12 year 

old girl can say that I grew up with her, that makes me one or the younger 

members of this group, too~ 

I want to talk t o you about your r esponsibilities . You have heard 

all this as to what you are supposed to do, but maybe there is something that 

we can say here that will tall you what you are really supposed to do . 

First of all , every person in this room who is as sociated with or 

affiliated with the United J ewish Appeal has inherited a. wonderful, wonderful 

gift. The United Jewish Appeal is a going program, an institution, a spi.rit 

and a rovement. In fact, I call it one of the great evident voluntary instru.

ments tor lifesaving and llfe- bulldi.ng ever created by Americans, and the 

slogan on the backdrop behind me and facing you tells vividly, in sinpl e, 

precise ter?lls and language and numbers what it means . When you can oo respf'n

sible for rescuing or aiding J , 000, 000 people who are needy and destitute and 

s<:.ving their l ives and not merely saving their 11Yes but helping make a better 
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111'e for them, you have indeed inherited a precious gift. 

In fact, it is a heritage that no one can afford to abandon. Anyone 

that inherits something has an obligation to use it well and to add to it. We 

should never be exploiters; we should be conservationists; we should consenre 

that which we have and add to it. 

I have made a lot of commencement addresses in rrry life and JIX>St of 

them that you hear are r ather dull, and I suppose mine are, too, but I have 

spoken to young people, much younger than those here tonight and told them 

that I didn ' t SYlJ!Pat hize with their problems one bit . 

Many people come to us these days , even people at my age, and they 

will say, "Oh, isn't it a t errible world, and isn't it terrible what we're 

leaving to the young people - all these problems, all these ideas, and we 're 

moving too fast, going from the nuclear age to the spaco age. Once t here was 

'!'adio, and then there was television, and now i t is space,'' and so on, down the 

line. 

Well , it has always been the same . Every gener ation is of the opinion 

that its pr oblems are the most difficult to face any generation. When you get 

along a l i ttle bit in the future , and you can't do nnch about the problems, 

then you talk about how difficult it is going to be for your children. And 

your children begin to believe it. 

I am not here to tell you that things are going to 'te difficult. I 

think we have spent far too much ti.me talking about the problems and the diffi cul

ties. We ought to talk about the challenges and the opportuniti es, because 

problems and difficulties immediately set up all kinds of negative reactions. 

Challenges and opportunities really get a hold of you, if there i s anything to 

you, if you are young at heart, if you are young of spirit , if you have t he 

vitality, the emotional, the i ntellect ual, the spiritual and physical vitality 
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that young people ought to have -- and youth has nothing to do with age. 

I met David Ben- Gurion in Israel in 1957, for the first time, 

and I had just been to another country wher e I met a leader who was muoh 

younger. All this younger leader told me about was the miserable problems 

he had faced and how difficult it was going to be and he insulted and assailed 

the United States. 

Well, I was on a good-will mission, and I wasn 't in the mood to en

gage in an argument, so I listened politely and then went on my way. 

Then I came to Tel Aviv, and I went on over to Jerusalem, and I 

met with Mr. Ben-Gurion, who was then Prime Minister, and he was quite an 

old man in terms of years: you know, the white hair and the open shirt. 

And we were looking at the map of Israel, and he was pointing out to me some 

of the projects that you might call problems that they had, and he was telling 

me what they were going to do . He was telling me about El.at , he was tellingme 

about matters in the Tel Aviv area, and he was telJing me about the great 

desert area, and what they were going to do in each ~f these areas· 

He ea.id: "We 're making room here, Senator, for more people. 

We tre goi.ng to build more s~ools • more f arms and pr ovide more jobs. 11 

And I said to him, 11 Isnlt this exceedingly diff icult in light of 

your present problems and commi tments?" I will never forge~, 1 sei~ to him, 

''It seems to me that it is almost impossible." And he sa id, 11 It ie, and 

that is why wetre goi ng to do i t~" Anybody can do what is possible." 

You can go out here in the street end just stop somebody' along the 

street and ask him to do what ls possible and he'll do it. Almost everybody 

is a good fell0\1. We always hear that term these days , 11 He' s a good fellow." 

So what? Wetre brought up to be good fellows. I t doesn't make 

you amount to anything particularl y. 
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What we need today are not just good fellows, but people who cannot 

only do the possible but who ere willing to face up to what some people say is 

impossible, and then do it. 

That's the way we gained our freedom, that's whet Abraham Lincoln 

did with the Emancipation Proclamation, that's what Franklin Delano Roosevelt 

did 'When they t old him it is impossible to build 50, 000 airplanes a. year, but 

he saw to it that it wes done . 

When others said it was impossible to split the atom, Einstein said 

it could be done, ~nd there have been some others elso who h~ve done the 

impossible. 

Therefore, we tell our youth today, our boys end girls , your sons 

and daughters, m.y deughter and sons - I tell them that what we need todfty is 

not Just mediocrity. This country can't survive on thet nor can the world be 

saved in terms of its freedom and e better life by just mediocrity. We need 

excellence . 

So, we are insisting on better performance in our schools. In

dustry insists on better performance from its man~gement, and with autcmation, 

the challenge is going to be better perform~nce from workers. We're going 

to be pushed to do better , end sometimes I think we f.r& almost f ortunate to 

have the kind of opposition we h2ve in the world. 

I read en articl e in the Chi cago Sunday Ti.mes by a re~orter whose 

name for the moment escapes me, And he seid, "Thank You," to the Red Devil. 

Practically everything we do in Congress these days is finally done because 

if we don't do it somebody ee.:ye, 11 The communists will wi n . " 

I would like to get some things done because they are the right 

things to dry . If we have to be afraid of the communists to get it done, all 

right, then maybe we ought to use that feara 
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I repeat: What we need is a hi gher standard of performance i n 

every area of life: in P?li tics , in Government , 1n Business , in Professions, 

in Social Work, in Community York, whatever it may be, because thet is the only 

we.y t hat we are going to be able to live and to compete, In foreign trade, 

every busines s man knows today that we have our competition and i t isn't all 

from pe~ple of another ideology. It comes from people who believe as we be

lieve, think as we think, do as we do , onl y do it better i n some instances. 

The fact of the metter is we can do it better ourselves if we r eelly want t 0 , 

end when we want to , we demonstrate it. 

So, I sey to those of you who are here et the Young Leadership 

Conference, that we have to set new atpndP.rds for this generation just as 

another gener ation set its standards . 

One ean use many analngies. I remember that it was not long ago 

when a man who could run the 100 y~rd dash in 10 se conds was a good rur;ner. 

Some of you may r emember Charlie Paddock, who was the champion when I was a 

boy. He was fast . He would be walking backwards now compared to what 

todayrs sprinters do . We go faster , we do bi gger things, and wlcy-7 Because 

each generation has to set its own stPndards. Ther e's the four-minute mile. 

This is what they ran once in Madison Square Garde n. I t yas great. Why , 

nowadays you can get a fellow that's almost get a "Charley Horse" in both 

legs t o run a four-minute mile. 

We d? better. The pole veult . Each year sees a new r ecor d in the 

pole vault . 

But that doesn't mean t ha t we scorn the past, it means we accept 

what has been dune in the past, we t ake it, we husband it, we nour ish it in 

a sense , we build on it. And we build e better record, a better performance, 
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and I believe thPt is what you are out to do here . 

•'hen I came to this meeting, I t alked with some of your officers 

and your leaders end said, "Well , just what emphasis cen I put here thet will 

be of help?" And of course it is quite simple end great. 

The truth is that most of us have not experienced some of the 

tragedies of life that others have. I talk to m,y sons end daughter about the 

depression end they look e t me and sPy, "Cut it out, Dad." They look at me 

and say, "The old boy h~s let hie imagine ti on get the ~ ost of him. 11 

My sons have never known what it was to be p~or, nor my daughter, 

my son-in-law end my daughter- in- law. They hE've never hAd the experience. 

They have never seen a dust storm that bas mede a whole city one mass of 

darkness . I sav them for weeks on end. They have never seen the top soil 

blown away. They have never seen the banking structure of a great industrial 

and financial nation collapse. They have never seen bread lines. They don't 

know about the depression ...- and I hope they never have to learn. 

But beceuse they have never seen it doesn't mean that they are re

moved from obligation to help the poor or the needy, or to be good Americana 

and g~od citi zens~ In feet, they have a greeter cbligetion . 

I never did feel thet one who was forced to go on relief, er VPA, 

or call it what you will, had much of an obligation to his community. I 

heard many people say, "Well , they g~t help from the Government and they 

ought, therefore, to be grateful. " 

Do you know the man who ought to be grateful? The man who didn lt 

have t o go on relief. Thet is the man who should be grateful . What a break. 

How luckYI was. My family didn't have to . We ceme mighty close to it. 

We were living off people who were on it; we were in business. 
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I never have forgotten that . I heve never felt high and mighty, and 

I have been very, very concerned about what conditions might prevail in this 

country ~n the years ahead. 

I think that those of us who have been fortunate enough to have a 

better break in life ought to remember our heritage , and we ought to remember 

the experiences of our elders; we ought to remember the history of our community; 

we ought to remember what other people C?ve gone through to g ive to us, and 

then we ought to do something about it end make sure thPt what we have received 

will never be squandered or exploited or was t ed, but th~t we will add to it, 

and we will use it for good purposes . 

Many an immigrant came to this country with nothing. Fortunately, 

they came to a country that offered opportunity, where there was a sense of 

compassion, where there was charity, where there were organizations - - 1f 

not the United Jewi sh Appeel in those deys, similAr orgPnizations ~ people 

thet helped you and helped your parents Pnd your grandparents . And out of 

this help, out of this act of compassion and charity came capable people , 

successful people , educated people, people with prestige , people who gained 

respect and admiration in t heir community, people who accumulated wo~dly 

g0ods. Some of t he most generous people in Amer i ca ~ who have contributed 

to t his nationls economy, to the arts and culture of our country - - are the 

very people who came to us with little or nothing, the hungry , the weery, 

the tired <:1nd the sick. When they were given the privilege of making some

thing out of their lives, they didn't f orget that fact end they have con

tributed generously, not only to America but to others, who were in sioilar 

circumstances far away. 
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My fellow Americans, we are blessed people in this country. 

We have a fabulous social structure thet provides for the needy wher e t here 

is need • But not all areas of the world are the same. 

Now, it just goes without saying that if ~ou are one of t he fortunete 

ones, nne who lives i n the good house, in the good neighborhood, with your 

children in good schools, in good health, and thBt it seems as if God shines 

upon you with his beneficence and his generosity, then you have a special 

obligation to one that is not in those oircumstancos , and that is what the 

United Jewish Appeal is all about . 

UJA is not an organization; it is a sense of personal commitment 

t o compassion, to charity, t o hel pfulness, to assistPnce to the needy, t c 

those who need e helping bend. And what better thing is there you can do? 

It makes e better citizen out of you. The best citi zens thBt we have, the 

best people that we heve, ere the people who lear n bow to shere. I sm going 

to m8ke a statement here tonight that ~ don't think anyone can disprove. 

I have never lmo"'1l a nation or an bdividual that bankrupted itself 

or himself by sharing, by generous siulr ing. But I heve seen individuals who 

lived a life t hf t was ingrown ; a life that was selfish ; I have seen nations 

t ha t lived a life t hat was selfish, and they came crumbling and tumbling 

down in despair and distress. 

We saw it in America in 1929, 19)0, 19)1 1 1932. We cl osed our gates 

t o immigration, cl osed our gates to foreign trade , closed our foreign 

financi ng, closed our minds , cl osed our hearts, cl osed our b~nks and closed 

our business, end we almost went into a t otal collapse until someone r e

minded us that the purpose of society and of government was social justice 

and not just budgets, or double entry bnokkeeping, nr what some people called 

efficiency. 
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I have aeen individuals the same way, who have lived the miserable 

life of pr~tecting themselves only, only to lose everything either through 

sickness or tragedy or miscalculati on in business. .And it is to the eternal 

credit of this nation as e netion thPt we heve shPred of our tremendous 

pro 4·iction end wealth with others end as we shared with them we have grown 

more prosperous. 

I know I'm a politician, I get all the mail . I get a thousand letters 

e dey at e minimum - - and I reed many of them. And I pey taxes , and I 1ve 

got the Internel Revenue Service looking et me just like it lc~k3 Pt you, and 

I 1ve got 2 lot Of others lroking, too. 

I know what it me~ns to face up to these problems. I have a family. 

I am not a man of wealth, but I want to tell :vou, I em pr~ud of the f eet that 

I have been able to 11 ve in a time •4hen the United States of America h?s been 

eble to help others t o help theoselvee, when we have been ~ble to be generous , 

when we heve been able to extend to people not only our money, our wealth, 

but also our youth, our people, our technology, our science, our mew-how. 

What a wonderful thing that is. And I am pleased that I have been able t~ 

live in a time when I can come to group after group euch es yours and urge 

you, literally, implore you. to give, not only of wealth end of money, but of 

yourselves; to pour yourselves, your soul, your body, your spirit into the 

good works and the good deeds that need to be done, end there is so much that 

needs to be done , so terribly much. 

Thank ~odness for young people. They are youn~er than most _ of you. 

First of all, they are ideelistic. When you meet ~n eighteen- yeer-<"ld, 

or a nineteen , ,r twenty-one year old in college , he is filled with idealism, 

he hae the answers . You know it right away. 
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itl'ell~ those answers are almost as good as the answers of those that 

have got bigger onswere end au.ch youngsters tal k to you with a sense of pur

pose, a eense of idealism that comes from our heritage, our Judaeo-Chr i sti an 

heri tage. I t comes from wh?t we cPll our Western culture, thi s democr at i c 

heritage. The day young Americans don't have t his sense of ideali sm , that is 

the day to worry and that sense of ide~lism needs to come along ~ith young 

families, because we as parents can't impar t it unless you believe it, end the 

best way to believe i t i s by exampl e . 

When young people see mother and father doing what needs to be done 

for those who can't do i t for themselves , then the ideals of giving, of 

sharing, of compassion, of char ity, of faith , come alive. 

You can talk ?b~ut sharing ell you went , and it doesn 't mean much. 

But when you she~e , the ect end example are powerful , and I happen to know 

that in this audience tonight ~re the very people who are setting that grod 

exampl e, not only for families , but for communi ~ies . 

I repeat: charity, voluntary service , is good for the soul and 

good for the citizen, and good for the citizenry. 

One of the virtues di stinguishing the United States from other 

societies is our voluntary activity. We don't depend upon organized govern

ment for everything. We depend upon individual citizens , groups , or gani zations, 

ethnic groups , religious groups , cultural groups and civic groups to do things 

that need to be done. We have got to have a continuing line of leadership 

coming up. 

When I go home to my home state of Minnesota I have to be very sure 

that l am doi.ng well politically. There are more young men and women wanting 

my job than I can count, and they are in my pPrty. When I started out in 
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politics they called it "Humphrey's diaper brigade. " I was the old man. I 

wpq thirty-four when I was elected. The present Secretary of Agriculture 

Orville Freeman) was one of our di aper bri gade ; Senstor Eugene McCarthy was one 

of our d i aper bri gade ; the present Governor c,.f Minnesot a (Arthur Ma.kl.in) vas c.>ne 

of our di aper brigade, he was my secretary. He was twent y-three years of age, 

when I was thirty-four years of age when I was mayC"r cf Minneapolis, and we 

heve dozens like him. 

We started out with young people . Mrs. Eugenia Anderson , wife of 

the present Ambassador to ::Bulgaria, came in to work wit h us politically& 

I have prided myself on one echievement i n poli t ics ; not election resul ts , 

but the fact that we have been able to inspire literally hundreds ('f yotmg 

pe~ple t~ come into t he political process , and we have had no corruption, no 

bossism. We have people that make sure that the party is clean because t hey 

are looking to clean out any~ne who gets out of step. Thie is what I mean 

by taking over the responsibil i t ies of leadership. As some of us mPy falter, 

through age , infirmity, mistake or abuse , or getting too big f or ourselves, 

then others move in and we leave them with e good heritage , just as you have 

been left a mighty good heritage. 

Let me ,1ust wind up this message on what I think are twc paramount 

iesues thet are going t o require your help. I dontt need to tel l you t hat 

you have an obligation. Much has been handed on t o you and much i s expected 

of you. I am sure you know t hat today in the emerging countries, youthful 

leadership is ever-pi·esent, making many mistakes out a l so leading. I want to 

make sure that our couniry, this United States of America, is in tune with 

this youthful leadership and doesn't find itself being worried about those 

who are out of tune with the forces of progress. We have a tendency to n~ 
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that because a powerful, rich nation such as this occPsionelly gets a little 

streak Jf conservatism which once in awhile turns even into reection. That is 

why we need young people. 

I dontt ask you about your political party, but we need ye>ung 

leadership in every avenue and every wslk of American life to make sure that 

.America doesn't become reactionary. to make sure that the radicPls of the 

right don't destroy the rightness of our cause, and if we don't have you 

young men ~nd women working in the voluntary orgenizPtions t o set the pattern 

of sociel conduct ?nd social morality we are not going to be able to hold this 

country to the path of sensible, responsible liberalism Pnd progressivism. 

If we don 1t stay on that path we will lose the path of leadership and rightly 

so, because this world is going to move. The question of where it moves and 

bow it moves depends upon leadership. 

Leadership means to be informed, to understand people, to under

stand t he social forces that are at work; to have e program and be willing to 

sacrifice for that program and go out and do battle for that program. That 

is the way we make changes. 

There ere t wo gr eat issues before the Americen people today. One 

is called Civil Rights and the other one is celled the Nuclear Test Ban. 

Put it another way; human rights and peace . That is simplifying it. 

My public life and in e very real eenae my private life hPve been identified 

with these two issues. I em very grateful to Alan Segner tonight for mention

ing that in 1948 in Philadelphia it was m,v privilege to stand up before the 

Democratic convention end introduce a minority plank to the Democratic plat

form end overturn that convention and make that political p~rty face up to 

the truth, and to its responsibilities in the field of humen rights. 
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Certainly we had the Dixiecrat movement, but ll!e would heve had it 

eny way. We just must face up to that, too. Thet is another force in 

American public life thst needs to be exposed for what it is; reaction, 

selfishness, not just conservatism. 

Conservatism bes a legitimate role to play in life, public or private, 

because at lEfast it does conserve. But reaction turns back, retreete before 

reality and refuses to face problems and challenges. In 1948 many men asked 

me, "Why did you stand up for civil rights?• 

I said, "Because we did it in Minneapolis." 

My city was kn'>wn - and you can read the book of Care7 McWilliems 

as the next worst anti-semitic city in the United Statee. We hAd the Christian 

Frontera, the Gerald K. Smithe, and all of them. We set out to do something 

~bout it. Meybe it was beceuse we were young end we didn't know that we 

couldn't do it. 

We broke the back of this ugly social phenomencn. We opened up 

the clubs in what was then a civil rights issue. We had a community self

survey where we put a mighty mirror over the whole city end tock a lcok and 

saw dirty faces . We found hospitals thet discrimin~ted against doctors who 

were Jewish or Catholic. We found all kinds of practices, even 1n our scho~ls 

that people didn't even kn'>w about . We found clubs with by-lave that they 

had never reed and some of us made up our minds thet we would resign from the 

clubs or we would sbnd up, amend the laws and we did. 

It happened there with e group of young people who took on leadership. 

We passed the first municipal Fair Dnployment Practice ordinance with enforce

ment powers in the United States. They said it couldn't be done. The City 
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Council said they would.nit vote for it, and I s?id we would get a new City 

Council; there will be another election. We got a hBlf new City Council 2nd 

the rest of them got religion. 

We got the FEPC. It wa.sn' t easy. So, when Philadelphia came it was 

but another step. 

In 1956 I introduced a resolution in the Senate of the United States 

to establish a special committee in the field of disarmament and arms contr ol 

and I was assailed in many areas: "Humphrey i s en appeaser , a communist 

sympathizer, undermining the security of the United States.' A lot of bunkl 

But you expect that, or vou get out of politics . If they didn ' t do that I 

wouldn't think th.et I was wor th while. The day I donlt get some critici sm 

I'll quit . Of course, th.E't will e;ive me a long tenure, the we~ it looks. 

We started with this little committee end three years leter we re~ 

commended in 1958 a l imited nucl ear test ban t r eat y t o prohi bit further 

nuclear tests in the atmosphere, under water ~nd in outer space . We held 

hundreds of hearings but nobody paid much attention to them. I used to com

plain to the newspapers, and I said, 11Wby don 1 t you cover it?" 

They said, "Well, it is not news . Who is getting killed, who is 

being assaulted, who ia being accused?" We didn't accuse anybody, we didn't 

kill anybody, we didn ' t find e:ny crooks . Therefore, it wasn't news. All we 

di d was study, wo rk , prepare the first great bi bliography of di sermement 

material in the United States and bring ell the literPture together, get 

people talking and working in this area , instructing our delegation to the 

United Nations in 1958, in 1959 , i n 1960, etVer 1 year , to take this up and t o 

t ake t he lead. 
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Ladies and gentlemen, in MAy of this year the Sena.tor from Connecticut, 

Mr. Dodd, and myself, with thirty-four other SenPtors, introduced a resolution. 

We broke the back of the opposition on the Nuclear Test :Ban treaty, on th@t 

day when we had thirty-four Senators . Until then, there had been nothing but 

an attc>ck UPon anything tha t was considered to be a limited nuclear test ban 

treaty or any kind of a nuclear test ban treaty. People said, 11You can't trust 

the Russians; they wi~l never agree ; you are going to weaken our securitye 11 

We hear the same ar guments. Then one day the President of the United States 

decided to try once Again. We tried in Geneva. I was there several times 

working with our delegation. We got no pl;:ice , and I sPid in Geneva l~st 

February thet if we couldn't get a nuclear test ban treaty by this summer, that 

we might never get one. 

I spent ten years of m.v life studying in this field. Eight years 

active chairmanship in a committee, and then came June and July and Pres

ident Kelllledy sent a note to Premier Khrushchev, to Prime Mi.nister Macmillan, 

and Macmillan and Kennedy sent a note to Khrushchev and they said, "We would 

like to discuss with your representative the possibility of not only a c~~

prehensive treaty that covered underground tests as well, but a limited 

nuclear test ban treaty for specific purposes and spell it out. 11 

Strange as it may seem, Mr . Khrushchev said he was interested. Of 

course he was interested. He wanted other things tied into it too. We said 

that we a.re not interested in tie-ins. One thing at a time. Ladies and 

gentlemen, the treaty will be settled this coming week before the United States 

Senate. A great historic decision will be made t his coming week; whether or 

not the Senate of the United States will advise and consent by a two-thirds 

majority of the members present, and voting to the treaty that was negotiated 
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at Moscow and signed by the Secretary of Stete on behalf of the United States 

of America. I predict that it will be ratified. 

This took some initiative: it tcok a Young president who in June, 

at American University, made a commencement address in ~hich he laid down a 

different policy, declaring that peace is a process , and one tll\lst build it 

step by step, opening the door just ~ little for sensible negotietions. That 

statement had an electrifying effect, 

Many people have asked , why have the Russians now accepted a treaty 

which they wouldn 1t accept before? There are maybe e dozen reasons, some of 

them favorable and some of them not so favorable. But I am sure of one thing, 

that when President John Kennedy went before that audience at American 

University, with strength of character and strength of purpose and yet with 

a sense of understanding end reasonPbleness, ~nd pleaded wi t h the wrrld t~ 

search 'linceesingl7 for the key tQ peace and to s~arch for the process of peace, 

he exemplified leadership in its finest form ~nd it brought a favorable reaction. 

Now, ladies and gentlemen , we have before the Congress of the 

United Stetes a tremendous program in the field of civil rights. We h2ve be

fore the Senate of the United States the first great post-war treaty that will 

put some kind of a brake, limited as it is, upon the erms race. 

Let this be crystal-clear to you t the arms race, if it goes on 

without inhibition, if it proceeds pell-mell, will result in cateetroph~ , not 

only for us but for the world. Any res}JOnsi ble person should know this 1 end 

I say in all reverence, thank God th~t the President of the United States 

knows it and seeks to put some kind of restraint upon the great force of 

science called nuclear energy which cen be used for massive deetructirn 
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or for so much good ; i t only depends upon ~het man wills. 

Meanwhile: one hundred ye~s after l"86Y the .American Negrc wants 

equalit~ now, end I know many people , many of us, including myself, may bllve 

SEl id 11 it seems to me t hat they are gcing too :f'ae t , " <"r 11 it seems to me that the:re 

are too many demonstretions , 11 or, 11 it seems to me this or t hat . " I suppC'lse 

we heve all said such things pr ivat ely. 

But , l~dies and gentlemen, of ell the pa tient people in the world 

these fine citizens heve been more petient then Pnyone else. One hundred yeArs 

ag~ this ye?r, Abrehem Lincoln declPred slevery dead end in those one hundred 

yeers the Americen Negro still has not been given t he opportunity to realize 

full par ticipati on in American democracy. 

If O'l.U' people he'i been as concerned ebout t he 11 cit1zenship gap" es 

we were Pbout the missile gep , we wouldn't have these demonstra tions, we 

would.nit heve thi s disorder, W6 wouldn't heve this ugl y scene of police and 

police dogs set t ing upon AmericPns becPU.se they went the right to s i t et a 

lunch counter, or t he right to vote , or the right to go into a public park. 

How ridicul ous can we be? 

The Constituti on of t he United StPtes doesntt provide for second 

class citi2enship: it provides for one c1t1zensh1p, e Citizen of the United 

Ste tes of America , with equal privileges Rnd immunities and equal prote?tion 

under t he l aw and no state may pass any l aw tha t denies any person life, 

liberty or property wi thout due process of l av. That i s the Constitution. 

What has happened 1n America i s not radical. It is very, very con

servati ve. We ere trying to conserve a great constitutional system, but it 

is in a sense , a revolution bec;:mse many peopl e , not only colored, er e 
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determined thet we are going to elimin2te from this society every vestige of 

big~try , of intolerance, of discriminfltion. My fellow .Americ~ns, you CP.n't 

eliminate it for :you or me unless it is elimin8ted for other people . We heve 

to remember thet . In many ereas of the world there is bigotry to be found 

Pnd discrimi.nation egRinst Catholics , Protestants and Jews, white end Negro, 

or those of other colors. 

What is our goel 1 what is our purpose? 

It is first: e unity of humanity - people created in the image of 

their maker, with equal rights, equal privileges , equal responsibilities , 

equal opportuni t ies - not that they Pll will necessf'rily end up equal , but 

they should have an equal start, end they h?ven't had it in many areas of 

Ameri can life and we ere paying for it. 

Oh, ! know it is going to be untidy. I lalow it is going to be ugly 

end I know thAt many of us ere going to be very disturbed. You can honestly 

criticize some of the things that ar e happening. But just remember this , 

we never did have tr aeparate but equal" opportunities in American schocls of 

this country. The 11 separate but eq_uf'l" doctrine in the South denied both the 

white and the colored, de~ent education and the South has been the victim of 

its own social pattern, ~s has many P northern community, but at long l ast we 

are going to do something About it. Like Any period in human history where 

there is upheaval, where long time wrongs ?re being righted and where people 

want to hurry to overcome the abuses of centuries in only a decade, there will 

be untidyness, there will be ugliness , there will be disorder, there may even 

be violence. 

Whet can we do About it? We can set the pAtterns of tolerence, 

of underste.nding, in our lives, in our activities, in our organizations that 

give good examples. 
- more-
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So , I leave you wi th t his thought thet vhPt we are doing is_not 

merely t o survive. I heve he~rd many people say, "Well, we b?ve to buil~ the 

strong defenses, t hat we have t oday. We need strong defenses, i f ve look upon 

them ee e shield thet protects us while we r ePch out to do t he good work ahead. " 

Many people sey that we must heve this t o survive. I want t o go on 

r ecord thet I do not just want t o survive . Just survival is not good enough 

for God's finest creation celled the humen being. If ell you wPnt to do is 

survi ve then YoU cPn be P cower d , you cen deny the fPith of your f athers , you 

cen run ewey from responsi bility, you can deny t bPt you ere Pn American or a 

Jew Pnd you wi ll survive. But if ~ou wPnt to live P good life Pnd if :vou 

want to put mePnin~ to whPt we cPll life, liberty Pnd the pursuit of heppi ness, 

you ere going to heve to do something oore then survive. You Pre going to 

heve to come to grips wit h the issues of the day. You er e ,going to hPve t o 

t eke a stend end you ere going to hPve to be a leader in your own community, 

in your own block, in ;vour own synagogue or your own group end i n :10ur own 

county, or in your own stPte or your own country, end you er e going to heve t o 

be willing to etend up end be counted Pnd you ere eoing to hPve to realize 

t hat to give of one 's self for life , liberty end t he ~ursuit of happiness, 

requi res dedication, requires greet sharing of not only waeltb end r esources, 

but of spirit, of body, of ener gy end minds . 

So, l et us make a coI:l!llitment thet su.rvivel is not enough for Oll?' 

civilization. You can "survive" under communism, you can survive under 

Nasaerism, you cen survive under every form of •otelitarian.ism, you can 

survive if you will sell out, if you will repudiate whet you ere. But if you 

reelly wPnt to live Pnd if you r e?lly want t o sesi et those who went to l ive, 
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t hen you ere goin,g to hPve to l ePd Pndthat mePns you t Pke up where your 

elders left off. You build on whAt t hey gPve to :vou ~nd you pess on to th~ 

next gener etion a better world, a better hooe, e better city end ~ better UJA. 

oOo 
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Ladies and gentlemen, I hPve heard Senator Humphrey speak me.ey times. 

However, I bBve never heard him speak with as much warmth end gener('Sity end 

breadth of visif'\l'l as he spoke tonight. 

What you did, Senator, whether you realize it or not, waa something 

quite fantestic. You t alked on the broader scope of human aspirations with no 

reference at ell to country, nation, citizenship, parochialism r r sectarianism. 

You talked about man and what man wanted; what man needs end what men 

has to achieve in this W")rld, the small ~lanet on which we live. There couldn ft 

have been El broader canvas on which to :paint the outlines of e credo then that. 

You were ~ble to do thPt simultaneously with expressive concern for 

whet miS}lt appear to be small problems compared to those big ones: namely, 

the small problems which we face es a small ~oup of l2 million people on a 

planet of 3 billion. 

You t alked ~bout the condition of man on the planet, and you talked 

about the problems of our tiny little segment of man • ... 
The broadest, the grandest, the greatest, the tiniest, the most con-

fined, the most sectarian, and you created e state of non-incongruity between 

the twn. The two became congruous and they became blended. That, Sena-

tor Humphrey, is why you struck that sympathetic note in this group. All of 

us are thrilled and motivated by the chPllenge which is given us to be broad 

and liberal, human and loving. We respond to the challenge of immediate re-

aponsibility for the faith and future and destiny of the people with whose 

heritage we are entrusted. 
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The man who understands what goes on in the beating heart of the bleck 

is the same man who understands what goes on in the beeti ng heart of the Jew. 

The men who understands thet the whole hum~n species is seeking its salvation 

also understands thPt our particular segment of it feels that it has something 

to contribute to the future welfare of the whole human species. Therefore, the 

safe ty, the assurance of life f or our smell segment is vital not only for it 

alone, but also fo r the whole human rece who will benefit from that which we 

cen pr oduce if we are enabled to l ive in pe~ce . 

The blendin8 be tween the microcosmic and the macrocoamic is what you 

did here tonight , Senat or , Pnd this is why you struck in us the fantastic re

sponse you did. 

We have called this Young Leadership Conference into being - - this 

level of responsibility in the or ganized Jewish community - - in order to 

plunge you young men and women into the middl e of an historic processq 

Your f athers started it, and they did magnificently for a quarter ~f 

a century. Maybe you are aware of the ori gins, during th(') Be bleck days of a 

quarter of a century ago . Maybe you have rePd the b~oks or talked to the 

people who lived through it. Meybe some of you are old enough to have been 

actually on the fringe of it , or had 1 t impinged upon your consci ence. I speEik, 

of course, of t hose dark ~nd evil dPys when men And women all over the civilized 

world ate their daily br eed whil e Jewish bPbies were being reduced to glowing 

piles of ashes, and nobody did Pnything About it. 

Those were the deYl! of our darkest defeat . Those were the days of 

a weakness and a palsy which set in, cAusing us almost to l~se our faith in 

mankind. However, we did come through. We came through with a f antastic 
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sense of reinvigoration and rededication and t he determination not to admit 

defeat , even though a third of us have been l ost . 

We plowed forward, decade after decade, to the high point of re

spectable achievement which now lies behind us. 

The Sta te of Israel hAs been created. A political. and economic fact 

exists in the world today which guarantees thPt there will never again be 

crem~toria f or Jewish children. A certain number of Jews in the world have 

been transmigrated from e condition of servitude to a condition of freedom. 

That's the midpoint at which we stand now. All that has been done was done by 

others. 

You Young Leaders now heve the opportunity of continuation. What is 

required is a simple philos~phical cred~ eo that you know what you believe in, 

the simple agenda of action so that you know wbat you heve to do, and the 

simple determinet~on that you will maintain the same shining dedication. 

Our way is not one of bcmbaet or braggodocio, but r ather a simple, pragmatic, 

almost factual approach. 

11 What are the f acts? 11 say you. That is not wha t your fathers said. 

Your fathers reacted emotionally. 

You say, "Whet ere the facts?" We give them to you, 

"What do we have to do?" you ask. I shall tell you. All that ts left 

is for you to say, "All right, we will do it,. 11 lf you eay that, reinfl"rced 

philosophically by whet you believe 2D.d reinforced pragmatically by what needs 

to be done , then I Pm convinced that your determinat ion will carry 7ou as 

brilliantly es it carried the generation before toward the eccomplishment of 

these goals. 
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What we believe is very simple, The philos~phical basi s of this is 

not hard to cnmprehend. We do not live our lives for our ~wn personal pleas

ure alone , We do not live our lives for the good of our families al one. We 

do not live our lives even for t he good of our natioL alone. 

We live our lives for the good of the entire human race t-0 which we 

belong. That general theory of humAn conduct Clpplies to our Jewish theory of 

hum~n conduct, end it imposes upon us the responsibility of living on behalf 

of all the other Jews in the world. 

There is no indivi sibility except by neur~tic self-hetred, indulgence 

or selfish withdrawal . These are your only ignoble ~aye out. 

There is no indivisibility, and you ere responsible fo r t he life and 

the faith of the farthest Jew in the meanest corner of the globe, whether it 

is a village high in the Andes Mount ains or e village beyond the Ural Mountains. 

He is yours to wor ry about . ThElt 1 s the whole credo . 

We are t he l argest, biggest, riches t, safest, Jewry in the world. 

The monkey is on our back, end there is no w~y to divest ourselves of it except 

by cheap and vulgar repudiation of duty and responsibility. That is something 

you are not about to indulge in. 

s~, accepting the philosophical basis for this and accepting the 

sense of duty thet is implicit in it , ell you heve t o know ie what bas to be 

done, Q;tiite simply , quite unmelod.ramaticelly, t he agenda of history which un

folds itself as we l~ok at the next decade is this: 

The impossible things , which we sh~ll make possible, are t hese: 

We shall determine thPt every Jew on the face of this earth shall 

come to live in a conditi on of political freedom. I f he does 'lot enjoy it in 
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the country of his birth or residence, we shall transmigrate him to a place 

where he shall enjoy i t . I n this regard, we are heavily involved in the 

process of migrations from l ands in t he Communist bloc and from l ands in t he 

Mosl em bloc. 

With that process , we are substantially on the wsy t oward CC'mpletion, 

for the reservoir of people left behind in the ccuntries in those tw~ blccs 

is now considerAbly l ess t han the number of people we have already teken out. 

Second, we shell ~ttempt to achieve a condition of spir itual freedom 

which includes ~11 of the thi~s th.Pt men considers impor tant - - his mind, 

his he~lth, his educetion, his opportunity to meke . e living • .Al l of t hese 

things , too , we shel l seek to obt~in for every Jew, wherever he may live on 

t he face of t he earth. I n many lands , l arge transmigrations of the populatio1~ 

are not necessary in order to achieve t hat objective. 
\ 

We can work successfully inside many countries of thq world t o attain 

that higher standard of excellence t o which we aspire. 

Third, we shall work with no cessation until t he lend of Israel is 

absolutely free , secure , self- sufficient ;:ind in such e state of perfect health 

from every point of view t hat i t can go on to contribute to the less-developed 

nations of the vorld. This is the ultimate satisfaction we seek - - not merely 

our own security, but achieving a pos ition where we c~n then go forward to do 

things for others. 

That means many t hings . It means th.at every new immigrant into 

Israel must be made f ree and strong, prosperous and educated and heelthy, 

I t meens t hat t he country's l ong borders must be defended, its vast 

deser ts irrigated, its industry develcped. 
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Switzerland has 4 million citizens. Israel will heve 4 m.illion 

citizens before t wo more decades heve run their course . 

When Israel reaches the pcpulat1on, the safety , the security and 
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the prosperity of S~itzerlend, we hope that she will PlrePdy have learned to 

do explosive miracles in helping dozens of other nations throughout the world 

achieve t he s ame things, 

I love Switzerland, but i t is a country which is quiet , stagnant and 

wi t hout impact. This is not for us. We are too voletile, we have too much to 

do and to say and to contribute, end we shall make Israel the v..ehicle through 

which the Jewish spiri t , from the deys of the prc~ta in the Bible, will f i nd 

its expression i n modern political terms so that other nations can under stand 

and copy and enjoyL 

This is the agenda. In practical terms , it means thet we have a huge 

problem as far as the Jews of Russia ere concerned for the next few years. 

It means we shall have to watch end be careful for thPt popul ation in South 

.Africa which mPy very well be in the jaws of a great jeopardy. 

I t means we sh~ll have t o watch carefully in Latin America, particular

ly in Argentina, where we have hPlf a million peop1.e, end where t he struggle 

for democracy is so fragile and insecure t hat no one knows what t he future of 

that great subcontinent will be. 

There are specific, i ntangible things for which we will watch. There 

are specific , t angi ble problems which you will have to solve. 

Every one of these impossible things will be done, and it will be 

done with your ~a~ticipation. A few years from now it will be done with yvur 

contr~l , and a few years after that wi th your enjoyment as you see t hese huge 

s~cial forces being manipulated successfully and greet human gains being made. 
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Knowing whpt you believe in, loonowing wh.flt tests you heve ahead, know

ing • ha t there is only one weapon et our disposal besides our faith end deter-

mination t hat weapon bei ng our money - - you will address ycureelves with 

diligenoe to the t ask which lies before you. Thie is the task of insuring t he 

flow of that money, Pnd thatfs what the UJA is all ebout. 

This i s a time for freshness, a time for enjoyment of the assumption 

of responsibility. 

At mBJlY meetings of your elders, there is talk about this being the 

time for feeling tired, Not f or you. Everything has a sense of timing. 

Nobody understood it better then the old preacher in t he :Bible. 

Remember the passage in the book of Ecclesiastes: 

"To e~ery thing there is a season, and a time to every purpose 

under the heaven: a time to be born, and a time to die; e time to 

plant, and a time to pluck up that which is planted; a time t~ kill, 

and a time to heal ; e time to break dcwn, 2nd a time to build up; 

a time to weep , Pnd a time t o l augh; a time to mourn, and a time tc 

dance; a time to cast away stones, and a time to gather stones to

gether; a time to embr ace , Pnd e time to refrain from embracing; 

a time to seek, end a time to lose; a time to keep, end a time t o 

cast away; a time to rend, Pnd A time to sew; a time to keep silence, 

and a time to speek; a time to l ove,, and a time to hate; a time of 

wer , end a time of peace. To everything t here is a time end a season.~ 

There is a time to be soft , t her e is e time to stay strong. This 

is no time to relent, not when we are half-way through an historical proces~. 

No relentingJ Fascinat i on with the opportunity to contr ol history, 

fantastic determinati on to act as t he giants in our past ected, great and .; 
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glorious than.k:f'lll.ness that we live in an environment of pure freedom where we 

cen do whet we went with our lives , our destiny, our time, our money. 

This is the time for gathering the strength of our people again in the 

hands of the successor generatinn ; a time when , with a new burst of energy, 

we shall go forward to conquer e new series of problems with the possibility 

that we may see the completion of it in our own lifetimes . Thet is something 

thPt few men can ever enjoy. 

Thank you very much. 

oOo 
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Thank you very much, Mr . Sonnabend. Friends , I em delighted to hf!ve 

the opportunity of being here with you this morning. The last time I met some 

of you, it was at what you celled a "r etr eat," and I can see from the evidence 

befor.~ my eyes this morning th~t it was a retreat in preperation for a very 

big advance. 

I would like to congrat ul ate you on that . I heard a great deal when 

I was in I srael this summer ebout the success of the Young Leadership Missi on. 

Li stening to the reports this morning and knowing whet l do about the 

purpose of the Young Leadershi p pr ogrf!m of the UJ.A , I hope ;you will for gi ve me 

if I spend e few minutes reminisci ng ~ bit ebout the past . Then l will heve 

something to say ebout the future. 

I wes very vividly- reminded of my o'm pest And the 1mmed1ete past of 

Israel when I wes back there Fbout e month ago. I man~~d to get a few days 

off, e.nd went up to Upper Galilee to visit friends of mine et a kibbutz called 

Xfar Blum. That night , while talking with my friends, I was r eminded of the 

fact th~t 25 years ego some of them had come over from England to PPlestine. 

I t was the same year in which I came t o Pal estine to settle. 

I remembered visitin~ t hem just a few weeks after I arrived in 

Palestine in 1938, and I tried to sum up to myself that night what these people 

have achieved in the space of 25 years. They beve built e wonderfUl village 

where they have achieved e gracefUl way of living, providing greet happiness 

end satisfaction to them and their children. They have invested 25 y ears of 

ceaseless toil to cultivating one tiny corner of the land. 
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During this 25-yee? period, they heve trained many hundreds of young 

people who heve since gone on to settle elsewhere in Isr~el . They started e 

little industry which a few years ago was handed over to the nearby immigrant 

town of Xiryat Shmone. Today, this industry provides employment to between 20 

and 30 people, and it is now engaged in export. What is this industry? It is 

the production of dried alfalfa. A very prosaic thing, but it brings in a neet 

sum of pounds sterling every yeer because its market is in England. 

2 

When I first met my friends, shortly after they settled in this plece , 

nearly ell of them were down with melaria. Among the cld-timers in this villege, 

there isntt a men or woman who hasn't et one time or Pnother had a malarial 

attack. 

After 25 years, their lands are so clean of mosquit~ee that there 

isn't a single cese of malaria, nor h?ve there been an:y among their children. 

They also made sacrifices for the land end for freedom. One of their 

members, Dr. Segemen of England, wee killed in the Western Desert. There was 

another who ceme to Israel in 1948, planning to be a member. Instead, he wes 

caught up in the War of Independence, and he was killed by en .Arab shell while 

operating ~n a wounded soldier in a field surgical station. 

Herry Leschner of the United States was killed in 1948 by a sniper. 

Borah Jaeobson tif Riga l ,,.,st his life in Y•.vld War II es one of e party of 23 

Jewish commandos who were on their way to Syria, when it was under enemy control, 

to carry out sabotage on behalf of the Allies • 

.And so the~ have their record of sacrifices, too, end this in brief is 

the story of their 25 years. It is not en exhilarating story, but it is a 
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record of very solid achievement during the most stirring and drametic period 

in Jewish history. In 25 years , they have created a living end continuing 

mciit:ment to the unshekability of the Jewish spirit end of Jewhh vitality! 

A couple of day-a after spending that evening with those friends, I 

vent down to Eilat. some 30 kilometers or so from Beersheba. In the middle of 

what is today an uninhabited wasteland, the first stakes ere g('ling in for the 

future. It will take 25 or 30 years before the settlers here will be able to 

produce the record of achievement which is on the books todey et Uar Blum. 

It is a very courageous step. They are tackling it very sens ibly, and 

the founding fathers of Ell& ere young femilies who heve come from settled 

parts of the country. The plan provides for the formation of e leadership corps 

to get the place started on the right economic, social end educational lines. 

This will provide the nucleus which will , in the years ahead, be eble to ab

•~· thousands - - perhaps tens of thousands, if they are successful - - of new

comers to the country. It will build for them a pattern intn which they can 

fit and adapt themselves. 

I am saying this because I believe that there is no reeeon at all 

why in your work vi th the UJA, you need ever feel that you are doing anything 

prosaic, or feel disappointed or occee1onelly bored by doing the eeme thing 

7ear after year . That is whet we all hElve to do, and I think it should be our 

hope and prayer that in the 25 years that lie ahead of us we will not be called 

upon for the dramatic self-sacrifice which so m~ny of our people mede during 

the past 25 years. 

I hope we will be able to avoid war, not only in the Middle East. 

but throughout the world, end that no bod¥ will have to do again what so many 
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('}f ;you did in World War II or 1n Kt'ree, or whet so many of our people .in 

Israel had to do in the war of liberation 1n 1948. Let us hope that we will 

be able to expend our energies on building. The technique of building is 

eseenti~lly proseio: you put brick on brick, or you pour the cement into forms. 

You need a lot of vision to see the final product before you stop work. 

Many of the problems which heve arisen in the past 25 years are 

essentially prosaic. I remember one settler saying to me, "Abe, you remember 

the big speeches we used to listen to about saving the Jewish people? When I 

go out into the fields and spend eight, ten or twelve hours lifting potatoes, 

it seems to me that lifting potatoes is lifting pot~toes. There is nothing 

very exciting about it. 11 

The whole purpose is that whil e you are lifting Potatoes, you must 

convince yourself that unless you do it the Jewish people won 1 t be saved. You 

canlt say it to yourself with every peilfUl. that you stick into a &Eick, but 

every now and again you have to remind yourself, or you won't be eble to st~nd 

th.a pace. Of course, it is true,you don't build freedom, nor do fOU maintein 

freedom which is very often more difficult then building it. You don't do 

that unless you can persuade yourselves ell the time th.et these prosaic daily 

chores are the stuff of freedom end thet without them nothing wi11 emerg~. 

Let me say something about this business of maintaining freedom, 

because thet is the big chore. 

The land of Israel is strewn with monuments that should remind us 

that all our civilization is very tenuous indeed. The buildings of the 

pest that have been excavated throughout Israel ere visible remnants of very 

rich end very successful civilizations that fell into ashes end dust. 
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There is nothing essentially durable about the civilization of the Twentieth 

Century unless men are prepared to sustain their achievement•, and they ~~nit 

be Pble to sustein them unless t hey are guided by the conviction that these 

achievements were created by men to serve men, and that they can only be pre

served if they continue to serve human beings. 

The maintenance of freedom is, therefore, a much more difficult thing 

than its initial attainment. All of us who heve been in revolutionary move

ments and who heve been pert of a struggle for the shaking off of foreign rule 

ca.n tell ourselves in retrospect that that was ~n easy period because there was 

a clear target to reech. It was also en exciting period. Men end women ere 

prepared for self-sacrifice during e period of wer for they cen tell themselves 

all the.t is needed is e tremendous burst of energy which will end in peace. 

How much more difficult it is to mobilize people around the task of maintaining 

peace and using that peace for its own rightful objectives. 

People will undergo rationing in time of war, but it is much more 

difficult to persuade them to be self-disciplined in time of peace. I hope that 

this is the kind of difficulty that ve ere going to feoe in the 25 years that 

'lie ahead. 

In t he next 25 years, I hope our children will not have to witness 

bloodshed, whether it be Jewish blood or any other blrod. Our job during the 

next quarter of a century will be to maintain the advances of the Jewish people 

which heve been mede since the end of the war end to perpetuate end extend the 

freedom which the Jews have won for themselves in Israel. 

I think there is going to be a oig job ahead of us in the hert 25 years. 

The content of this job is going to be what it hes been in the past: the 

building of people. 
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Just one or two remarks about that: the building of people. Tbose of 

you who have followed t he problems of the newly emerging countries are hear ing, 

more and more, a new piece of eociologioal J ar gon ce.lled 11humen resources" 

which means , simply, 11people.• I t took sociologists working i n various 

universities to rediscover e very ancient t rut h: namely, that the source of 

human society is the individual humen being, end t he quelity of e human society 

is entirely decided by the queli ty of t he individual hrd.D~ beings that make 

up t hat society. 

One of the tendencies thPt I think we beve to resist in Israel is the 

tendency on the part of th~ people that ere concerned for their community, 

its welfare end its future, to look for the easy road; to build buildings 

rather then to concern themselves at ell times with the basic question of 

whether those buildings are there to serve anybody. They ere there to serve 

people and ere, therefore, the essence of every project. The criterion for the 

measuring of every project is, do human beings need it end to what extent is 

this project going to serve human beings. It is the quality of humFn resources 

that is going to sustain the freedom that has been won in t he free world 1 t hat 

is going to sustain the me~~e of freedom which the Jewish people have won in 

t he last twenty years. In addition to that, the question that preoccupies 

us is, are there hu:Den beings in the Jewish C('mlllUllitiee in various perts of the 

world that still have not been provided with t he opportunity o-f being free. 

The emphasis in Israel today end, I hope, for the next 25 years, is 

on the building of humen quality, on education end training in their various 

forms, and on enabling human beings to find the measure of their own innate 

capacities. I hope thE!t that will be the criterion that will be epplied to 
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projects of Jewish communal service throughout the f?ee world. There is a l ong 

way to go there, a very long way. 

Now a little prosaic f act, ladies and gentlemen: in 1962, l~st ye.:.r -

nobody knows about it, it didn't appear in any newspaper headline - but in 

1962, tYo lmndred thousand Jews migrated from their countries of origin ( tt1 

various lands) i ncluding the Jews of Algeria, or most of them. That hasn't 

happened i n 2 very long time4 The previous peak year was 1950 or 1951 when the 

figure·wasn 1t very much higher. Thet process of Jewish migrat i on hasn't come 

to en end, as we ell know, end as many of you saw when you were in Israel just 

a few weeks ego on your LeAdership Mission. 

The figures of the first six months of immigration in 1963 show that 

we ere heeded in the same direction es we were in 1962. The figure for 1963 

could well be a bi t higher then 1962, end that is goi ng to make our growth of 

population in Israel in 1963 et leas t es high es i t was l ast year - - namely, 

about e four percent population growth. This is going to cell for a l ot c-f re

sources to serve lmmen beings : education, schools, trai.ning, hospitals, clinics, 

jobs, houses and l ots of little services to enable these people to live as t hey 

ought to live , to gi ve these people t he tools end resources that they require 

in order to express thei r free personalities for their advantage end for that 

of t heir community. 

That, of course , is Pl so the situation in the greatly expended J ewish 

community of France, which is very like I s r ael in this sense. Like Israel, it 

grew to its present size after the war and like Israel, its population is com

posed of two more or less equal parts: the Jews of central and e~stern Europe 

and .Tews from the Arabic-speaking countries of Northern Africa. 
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These ere some of the things that ere going to face us these next 25 

years , Bnd I mention them for the reason that I am convinced El grePt movement 

like the United Jewish Appeal just doesntt work unless it is sustained by a 

sense of mission. The real question feeing you, 2nd facing us in Israel, is, 

whet is the vision by which we will live and work in the querter of a century 

that lies ahead of us? Whet is the vision that we would inst~ll in our children 

that will rise to m?turi ty during this periodl Whet will we hPnd over to them 

in terms of human vision and of Je~ieh vision? We cannot succeed without a 

sense of vision. No greet movement in human history ever h2s. We alweys fall 

short of the vision , but we must have e cl ear sense of purpose by which to 

measure end Judge everything that we do day- by dPy. 

l believe that this sense of purpose must consist of two or three major 

com}lenents. Fi~st, is a clear understending by all of us that liberty has got 

to be sustained end can never be teken for granted, 

The central problem of all human society is that it is never static, 

that history never stops at one point, that ther e is elweys movement. If there 

isutt e drive ptlehing that movement forward , then the eutomatic part of move

ment in human affairs has always been retrogressive. Civilizations are destroyed 

from within unless they are led by people who are consciously end deliberately . 

pushing them forward i n a constructive direction. If we want to meintain peace 

in the world, if we want to preserve the institutions and practices of human 

freedom in your country, in my country, in every free country in the world, we 

are going to need that kind of vision ourselves end to instill it in our children. 

May we have an unremitting consciousness of the need to sustain freedom, tc 

relive it and rebuild it dey by day, week by week and year by year. We cannot 
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do it by speeohes, but by reducing this vision to a constant succession of 

finite, tangible, prosaic objectives: Pnother achoo;. •. another class in the 

university, another social project, another social utility - - thouaands and 

thousands of little things that serve end enoble bumen beings end enable them 

to live in freedom. 

The other part of our vision for the future of the Jewish people is 

that the way we live - - you in Americe end we in Israel - - is the way in which 

every Jew in the world wents to live. This is the wey in which every Jew in 

the world hes the right to live - - to be free es a human being, ~nd free as a 

Jew to live in aocordence with hie own conscience. We remind ourselves thet 

there are millions of Jews in 1963 who still do not have that right, but who 

do have that Wi.11. 

We've got to sustain their will and help them reach the day when they 

can acquire that right. 

People who believe in freedom have to believe that the attainment of 

freed.om is an historical inevitability. Thie is how men were created to live. 

Freedom can be taken away, but the will for it cannot. As long as they have 

the will end yearning for it, those Jews will reach it. When they do, we must 

be there to help them cross the bridge into freedom which we are building for 

them. 

These are great generalizations, but these are the generalizations by 

which men move themselves end move others. Men cannot move themselves ~r others 

unless they h.eve the courage - - end this is the reei courage - - to understand 

th8t the road to the attainment of goals like these is oftentimes a prosaic 

road. 
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It is not a dramatic r oad, this road of annual campaigns . It is the 

road of reising the percentage in one community, of persuading e single in-

dividual, of increasing onets own knowledge ebout this or that segment of the 

front , of moving forward from one objective to the next . It is the Ability to 

sustain one's vision, not in periods of greatness , but from one committee meet-

ing to the next, and getting a project on the road. I hope there are going to 

be many campaigns ahead of you. I hope this not because I believe in fund 

rei sing for i ts own s~ke, but because I know that there is going to be a t r e-

mendous need for money. 

There are go ing to be many ce:nrpaigns ahead of us. You won 1 t be able 

to summarize them or their signifi cance to you or their generPl historical 

significance except at intervals of A quar ter of a century. I first went to 

Palestine a quarter of a century ego - - a month after Munich. It wasnlt easy 

in those days to believe i n the future of the world or of humanity, or in the 

future of the Jewish people. 

In November of 19Jff, a few weeks after I came to Jerusalem to settle, 

the synagogues went up in flames throughout Germany. 

The prospects in 1963 are different . The reality is more posi tive 

and, therefore, the challenge is greater. The opportunity is also greater. 

I think t hat we are going to need your kind of courage in the next 25 years . 
~ 

and that is why I am so greatly moved by this spectacle. You Young Leaders 

are tackling your job intelligently and er e driven forward by a sense of vision. 

You have the ?bility to pl?n the implementation of that vision in a highly 

intelligent and instructive way. 

We are goin~ to need that kind of approach in the quarter of a 

century that lies ahead. I do not think that we shell eveT attain the vision, 
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fnr there is never any completenes s in human effeira . However , we shell move 

very considerably towards the attainment of our goal. Twent7- five years from 

now, your children will l eek back en the record of your work and they will be 

able t o say that you helped the Jewish people toward the etteinment cf the 

final goal . Because of what you are doing today 1 the situation of the Jewish 

people et that time will be infinitel y more secure. The horizons which stretch 

before you todey will be even wider , end the re~lity of our living dream even 

more intense than et this moment when you are assembled here to sustain this 

great effort on which you ere now engaged. 

Thank you. 

o')(I 




